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School Bond Vote
Is Scheduled for
May 29 Primary
Marshall County voters will
ballot May 29 on a proposed
property levy of 5 to 35. cents
per $100 valuation for the pur-
pose of building auditoriums -
gymnasiums at_North and South
Marshall High Schools.
The County Board of Education
in session Monday, requested
Fiscal Court to submit the pro-
erty tax proposal to the voters.
W. J. Brien Sr. offered the mo-
tion, which was seconded by Bob
Ross. Vote of the board was un-
animous.
Fiscal Court, in sesion Tues-
day, agreed to submit the pro-
posal to the voters at the May
29 primary. Fiscal Court is the
county's tax levying authority.
The tax levy, if favored by the
voters, will be over a period of
20 years.
i The Board of Education, i
f
authorized to do so by the vot-
ers, will issue bonds In the a-
mount of $350,000 for the pro •
posed school building program.
'rhe two proposed auditoriums-
will cost approximately $300,000
, and the extra $50,000 will be
used to construct additional
classrooms and to make other
, needed improvements at other
schools in the county.
Revenue from the property le-
vy will be used to retire bonds.
I The proposal on the ballot wiil
tead so that the voter can give
j a direct YES or NO decision.
county enlisted in ,
ederate companies
A mass meeting of citizena
was held Saturday afternoon at
the courthouse to create inter-
est in the school building pro-
pel/1.
Mason Powell of Hardin pre-
sided at the meeting.
Jack Perlman of Calvert City,
chairman of the citizens pullet- 
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The Marshall County4.4-H clubs
held their talent contest Thum-
day night, May 3, at the Com-
munity Building. Winner in tha
contest was the Fairdealing 5th
and 6th Grade 4-H Club. The
group, under the direction of
Miss Julia Arnett, teacher and
4-H leader, gave a program of
square dances, using three sets
of club members.
The individual talent contest
was won by Miss Delores Goheen
with a reading.
Both the group and individ-
ual winners will represent Mar-
shall Cotinty 4-H'ers in the dis-
strict contest Monday night,
May 7, at the Barlow High sch-
ool in Ballard County.
Winners in the district con-
test will represent the district
in the state talent show during
4-H Week at the University of
Kentucky from June 5-9.
CLEMENTS SUPPORTERS
TO MEET FRIDAY NIGHT
Political workers interested it
the campaign of Senator Earle
Clements will meet Friday night,
May 11, in the courthouse at
Bilfiton.
The meeting will start at 7:30
o'clock and all interested voters
are invited to attend.
FIRST BAPTIST PULPIT
Bro. J. R. Flynn, the associa-
tional missionary of the West
Union Association, spoke at the
First Baptist Church in Benton
last Sunday evening.
Rev. Paul Dailey, the pastor
delivered the baccalaureate ser-
mon at Almo High School.
Suddenly at
Route 5 Home
Mrs. Eula Wiles, 61 years of
age, died at her home on Route
5, at 8:15 p. m. Saturday. She
had gone about her daily work
as usual that day. Her death
was attributed to a cerebral he-
morrhage.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday afternoon at the
Feirdealing Church of Christ, of
which she was a member. Con-
r.ie Straup and John Ricks, of -
ficiated. Burial by Filbeck-Canr.,
Aas in the church Cemetery.
Teachers
Hired for
Next ear
She was the widow of Guy "N7.
Wiles and is survived by three 
BR TENSE
eons, Douglas Wiles of Route 5, Raye Collie,s
Winford Wiles of Flint, Mich 
Petway a
,
a
and Guy D. Wiles of the U. S. GI
LBERTS
Army in Germany; four diugh-
Travis, Jimm
ters, Mrs. Georgia Hillen of Ben-
tie Tracy.
ton, Mrs. Mary Walker of Paris, 
FAIRDEALL
Tenn Mrs. Jack Gattis of Route 
Norma Phel
3 and Miss Dorothy Wiles at 
Walker.
home. Other survivors are two 
AURORA
stepsons, Homer Wiles of Dallas, 
and Blanche
Texas, and Horace Wiles or Ca-
NEW HARM
lifornia; four sisters, Mrs. Ili-
ell.
chard Hutchens of Route 5, Mrs. 
GRIGGS
on.
WALNUT
Smith.
BREEZEEL
Earl Parker of Chicago, Mrs.
Josie Tudorm of Dearborn, Mrs.
Hester Strauss, of Waynesville.
Mo.; two brothers, Dewey Beggs
of Route 5 and Raymond M.
Beggs, Canton, Ohio; 15 grand-
children and one great grand-
child.
Leeman 0. Miller, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Miller ef
Hardin, and husband of the for-
mer Miss Joann Ryan of Padu-
cah, has reported to the. Barber's
Point Naval Air Station, Oaku,
Hawaii.
4-H Clubbers Take Part
In District Talent Show
•
The Marshall County 4-H
Clubs were represented in the
district talent show held In Bar-
low Monday night, May 7, by the
Fairdealing 4-H Club and De-
lores Goheen of the North Mar-
shall Teen-age Club These were
winners in the county contest.
Five counties were represented
In the district and Marshall
County placed in the blue rib-
bon award group.
The Fairdealing 5th and 6th
Grade 4-H club group under the
supervision of Miss Julia Arnett
gave a performance of folk
games. Those participating were
ae follows:
Jimmy Baker, Judy. Clark,
Dale Collie, Jackie Dotson, Ju-
dy bowdy, Billy Gibson, Virg19
Orwory. DillulY lake% Mary"
Judy Rose, Joann Powell, Gerald
Powell, James D. Sirls, Barbara
Taylor. Tommy Taylor, Gerald
Thompson, Gary Wilkins, Caro-
lyn Wiles, Linda Kay York, and
Ross Allen Johnston.
Miss Delores Goheen gave a
dramatic reading. Others at-
tending from Marshall County
were:
Miss Julia Arnett, Mrs. May-
belle Walker, Mrs. Charlene baseball 
ga
Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Gentry J. Homer
Page, Mrs. William D. Collie, at his us
ual
Mrs. James Gibson, Franklin Saving T
im
Clark, Dickie Lovett, Jerry Lov-
log, the day is marked by family
gatherings, dinners and picnics.
Visitors are expected from all
pc.rts of Western Kentucky and
many other states In the nation.
H H. Lovett The session will
rtart at 7:30. AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
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nd Lucille Down-
Clint Holmes,
a Howell, Lois
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Jesse McNutt,
r, Lorena Smith,
r, Edna Walker,
ster, Ruth Less-
ton, Eufaula Orr,
and Donna Per-
o — Terry Sit's,
ubye Wade, Ver-
d Ortha Collins.
ILLE — Arlene
e Moore and Ka-
G — Viola Means
s and Maybelle
Thelma Brandon
Trimble.
NY — Irene Pow-
Vergie Thomass-
GROVE — Tessie
— Minne Holland.
Mrs. Georgia Noles
Dies at Her Home
Near vert City
Mrs. Geo ia Ann Noles, 71,
died at 7:51 p. m. Tuesday at
her home ne r Calvert City.
She is su ived by two sons,
Perry Noles f Calvert City and
Bruce Noles • f Davenport, Iowa:
two Alters, s. Myrtle Warren
of Wucah and Mrs. Margaret
Pearce of P yorsburg, and five
grandchildre .
Funeral se vices were schedul-
ed 2 p. m. ursday at the Cal-
et Newton, Jane Newton, m
ar. vert City B ptist Church, with
sha Onnybecker, Lewis Page, the Rev. L. R. 
Riley and the
Rev. Galen Hargrove officiat-
was to be in Dees'Mg. Burial
Cemetery.
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TO Start Here May 14
First PracftjeeSession for
Big Singing is Scheduled
First practice sesion for tec
annual Old Southern Harmon./
Singing (Big Singing Day) will
be held Tuesday night, May 15,
at the residence of Circuit Judge
o Open Here
Monday Night
Bisbee's Comedians, long s
favorite of Marshall County
show fans, will opon a six-day
run in Benton on Monday night,
May 14. The show will run
through Saturday night.
The big tent will be set up in
City Park.
Union Ridge
Homecoming
Sunday, May 13
The Union Ridge Methodist
Church will hold a homecoming
Sunday, May 13, at 1 o'clock.
The Rev. J. Frank Young will
lead song service and then pray.
The sermon will be delivered
by the Rev. E. A. Mathis.
W .T RrIn sindJ Ashr will
,• Big Crowd at
Meeting of
City Council
NEW DEPUTY — Joe Tom Hal-
torn, above, is the new deputy
sheriff appointed recently by
Sheriff Billy Watkins.
N. Marshall FHA
Chapter Installs
Its Official Staff
The North Marshall FH A
Chapter met May 2 and installed
officers at a candlelight cere-
mony. The officers are:
Patricia Solomon, president;
Aquilla Barnes, first vice presi-
dent; Carol Shaver, second vice
Billy Choate, who has been !talk to the assembl.y J 
president: Hilda Colson, secre-erilyn
with the troupe since he was Clayton and Nancy Young 
win tray; Adell English, treasurer;
a boy, has taken over manage- read Bible verses. 
and Linda Ramage, parliEunen-
raent of the show since the dea- 
tartan.
th two years ago of the founder,
J. C. Bisbee of Memphis.
Mr. Choate is offering the
same high type show presented
for many years by Mr. Bisbee.
Featured entertainers include l
Toby TIcklebush, the farned co-'Ohn Neson,,
mediapVera Thomason, lead-
ing 1a d; the dance team of
crampton and Lavoe; Ralph
Plackwell, ventriloquist; the
Charles McDowells, magicians:
Fern Lavoe and Bobby Jean,
dancers; and many, many oth-
ers.
Dors open each night at 7,
orchestra at 7:30 and curtain
at 8 Admission prices are as
Sults 55 cents, children 25 and
chair seats 25.
There will be singing by the
quartet and the choir.
Everett Allen will give the
closing prayer.
Gilbertsville Post
Has Special Music
At Monthly Event
A laree crowd of Legionnaires
and their families heard Mr.
Netty Dublin, the Rev. Phillip
Yancy and Mrs. Yancy sing sa-
cred songs here Monday night
at the post's monthly meeting.
In addition to numbers by
the trio, Mrs. Doublin led the
singing for the entire group, ac-
companied by her daughter Mr$.
Yancy.
The group was favored with
another special number, a so-
lo by Hubert Smith, Grand- RI-
vers. 
Dies at Home In
,Gilbertsville
I John Nelson, 73, died Satur-
day afternoon at his residence
in Gilbertsville, where he had
;lived for the past 10 years. He
;was a member of the Lutheran
Church in Sweden, and a mem-
ber of the Vester Masonic Lod-
ge 554, Spruce Pine, N. C.
Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon by Rev. Noble
Harris and Rev. Curtis Haynes.
Masonic rites were held at the
graveside. Burial was in the
Calvert City Cemetery, Filbeek-
Cann Funeral Home in charge.
Pallbearers were Bob Peck,
Roy Culp, Delphus Collins, Dra-
ffen S.clunidt, Parker Harrell
and N. T. Stice.
Survivors include a daughter,
Mrs. Dorothy E. Kennedy of Gil-
bertsville; a stepson Arthur
Hardings of Spruce Pine, N. C.
and a brother, Oscar Nelson,
Sweden.
Ramona Dunn is historian; Ce-
celia Solomon, photographer;
'
Sue Davis, recreation leader;
Glenda Barnes, reporter; and
Mary Story, song leader.
Ramona Dunn and Patricia
Solomon were chosen as dele-
gates to the state meeting at
Richmond, Ky. Hilda Colson
and Adell English were named
alternates.
The chapter mothers, Mrs.
Draffen Schmidt, Mrs. W. C.
Morefield and Mrs. W. W. Joy-
ce, were presented gifts.
The summer meeting was set
, for June 14 and will be held at
Ky. Dam .Village State Park at
:0 a. m. A picnic is planned a-
long with the meeting.
ASC WILL MEAStRE
TOBACCO, COTTON CROPS
The Marshall County ASC
Committee is getting ready to
measure the 1956 tobacco and
cotton crops. Work will start a-
bout June 15. There will be
training given in the use of aer-
ial photographs.
Anyone who is interested in
this work may file application
with the Marshall County ASC
committee. Application blanks
are available at the ABC office.
Billy Clark, manager, and Jer-
ry Creason of the National
Store, were in Nashville Tuea-
Mrs. Roscoe Tyree of Route 3 day and Wednesday to buy fall
was a shopper in town Saturday. merchandise for the store.
After -the musisal program a Tom Jones, Other Retired
brief business session was held.
Raymond Houston, post adjsr-
tent, gave a written report of Postal Workers Honored
the last monthly meeting.
The finance officer, Charles
E. Fields, gave a report of the
Post's finances.
Mrs. Naomi Vines, president Of
the ladies auxiliary, made brief
mention of activities which the
auxiliary should engage in dur-
ing the year'
The post's annual breakfast
will be held Sunday morning,
June 10, at the park shelter
house starting at 7 o'clock.
The breakfast has been an
important event through the
years and a large crowd Is els-
pected This year.
BOX SUPPER TO BE HELDi
AT AURORA FRIDAY NIGHT
A box supper will be held Fri-
day night, May 11, at 7-30
o'clock at the Aurora School
There will be cake walks, m
Fieal chairs and other gam
As an added attraction, a h
billy band will perform.
Everyone is invited to attehd
and bring a box supper. The 'e-
vent is being sponsored by
P-TA and is free to everyI
it
s.
Walter Griggs and Newt Cons.-
sey of Calvert City Route 1 were
in Benton Saturday on business
St4ff members of the Benton
postafice held a banquet Mon-
day night at the Community
Building in honor of John T.
Jones, who retired on May 1,
and other retired workers of the
postoffice.
Mr. Jones retired after 23
years of service, and was pre-
sented a gold watch as a gift
from his fellow workers.
Other retired workers honor-
ed at the banquet were C. B.
Cox, former postmaster, who re-
tired Nov. 1, 1954, after 20 years
of service; Dan Draffen, over
30 years of service; Hayden
Draffen, over 30 years; Clint R
Smith, disability retirement;
and Otis Gilliam, deceased, Ew-
e: 30 years.
Hayden Draffen and Clint
Smith were not present at the
banquet.
Special recognition also was
given to the following persons
who have served at the post-
office during the past 30 years.
W. L. Prince, postmaster from
1920 to 1928.
H. A. Riley, postmaster from
1929 to 1933.
C. B. Cox, postmaster from
1933 to 1954.
Mrs. Mattie Lou Riley, present
postmaster. '
All were present except Mr.
Prince.
Mrs. Mattie Lou Riley also
presented awards from the Na-
tional Safety Council to the fol-
lowing employees for their safe-
driving records:
Smith Dunn, two years with-
out an accident; Jess Egner,
five years; Riley Johnston, 10
years; Charles H. Prince,
years; Leonas Smith, 25 years;
Gipp Watkins, 20 years; and
Willie X. Smith, two years.
Joe Pete Ely presided as toast-
master at the banquet.
Those attending were:
Messrs. and Mesdames R. C.
Riley, C. B. Cox, Jess Egner, Ri-
ley Johnston, A. N. Duke, Smith
Dunn, Ralph Vaughn, Dan Draf-
fen, Joe Pete Ely, John T. Jones,
Leonas Smith, Gipp Watkins,
John Niemi, Chessie Nichols,
Sonny Rose, Charles H. Prince
and Cleve Lovett.
Mrs. Henton Farley, Mrs. Otis
Gllliam, Miss Garnella Smith
and Miss Johnny Fay Farley.
Memo. H. A. Riley, Julian
Jones and Willie X Smith.
Benton will start operating un-
der Daylight Saving Time oa
May 14.
This was decided by members
of the City Council at a meet -
ing Monday night at the Cit
Hall. The Council voted six t
1 in favor of the time chans
after hearing approximately S3
citizens urge a switch to DE1. -
light Saving Time to confor,
Daylight Saving Time will
start in Benton at 2 a. m.
Monday, May 14. This, means
that citizens will move their
clocks FORWARD one hour
when they go to bed Sunday
night, May 13, The fast time
will remain in effect until
the last Sunday in septem-
ber.
with Calvert City, Paducah ar
Kentucky Dam Village.
The lone dissenting vote was
cast by Councilman Joe Dunn.
Mayor Louis O'Daniel ask(- 1
each citzien at the meeting la
express his wishes on the tin
prqbkm. Only one, Tom Poo,
was opposed to daylight tire x
John Clay Lovett reported t
Lions Club had voted 35 to 3 1
favor of daylight time. Joe As) -
reported that the Kiwanis C11 0
and the Marshall County Char -
ber of Commerce had voted I
the fast time. George Ericks 3
Beginning Monday, the
Benton post office will ob-
serve new window hours be-
cause of daylight time. Each
weekday, the windows will
be open from 8:30 a. in. to
5:30 p. m., Daylight Saviny
On Saturdays, windows will
be open from 9 a. m. to 1
p in., DST.
The mail will continue to
arrive on Central Standard
Time, but the postoffice will
open a half hour later and
close a half hour later be-
cause of the new daylight
time adopted in Benton.
111•01%....1#014/1•1%.M•11 1.1.1%"/../.11~1.1.4•••14%..........
reported the factories at C. 'a
vert City wanted Benton to se
dopt the fast time.
City Clerk Joe Williams r
ported a mall poll showed 1
persons favoring fast time a .d
one opposing it.
Terrell Hill
New Leader of
Sharpe P-TA
The Sharpe Grade School r'..
TA, in its final meeting of IA) i
school year Monday, May 7, e l• ,
dorsed the proposed school be d *
Issue and elected the follow. ar ,
officers:
Terrell Hill, president; Do $1 ,
O'Dell, vice president; Mrs. E i...
lena Barrett, secretary: a Id i
Mrs. Lela Vessels, treasurer.
The group also reviewed +Al .
1year's work and heard fini-. i• .
rial reports.
Burglars Take 18
Cases of Oil From
New Filling Station
The new 011ie Lane Ashl-
Service Station, located on Hi a-
way 68 at Big Bear Camp, V
robbed Tuesday night.
The burglars entered the S
tion by breaking open the r
door. They took 18 cases of ,a,
and left by the front door.
The robbery was discove
Wednesday morning. She CI
Billy Watkins is investigatim.
AURORA P-TA HOLDS
MEETING AT THE SCHOOL
The Aurora PITA met Thu
day, April 26, at the school
held a potluck supper and bil i-
nns meeting. A large crowd
tended the. meeting.
Franklin Edits, president, re
sided at the meeting. Gs.' II
were played and business tra
A household shower was given
in honor of Mrs. Joe Robert
Harper, a recent bride, by Mme.
Paul Campbell, Jim Boyd, Glenn
Collie B, F. Karnes, and Jack
Karnes in the lovely new home
of Mrs. Campbell, May 1, at 7:30
p. m.
The house was decorated
throughout with white dogwood
and flowers. Mrs. Jim Boyd ser-
ved punch from the dining roam
table covered with an elegant
white lace cloth and centered
with a beautiful tiered wedding
cake topped with a miniature
Mrs. Robert P. Van Ness, Editor
!bride and groom. Tall white ta
pers softly burned on either sid'3
of the cake.
The bride and groom tradition-
:illy cut the first piece of cake.
ite guests entered into con-
1.ests and Mrs. Adah Flora and
Mrs. Wilma Evans won prize3.
che door prize was won by Mrs.
Gertrude Harper.
Fifty people attended the
shower, but between 85 and 90
sent or brought gifts to hontx
:,he bride.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Brooks;
of Mayfield recently spent the ,
week-end with Mrs. Brooks' pat:-
ents ,Mr. and Mrs. Lee Keeling
of Calvert Heights.
mItS.1,14D HOSTESS TO
cALVERT BRIDGE CLUB
, Tlio Calvert City Bridge
met in the home of Mrs. Ru
T. Land Wednesday, May 2,
luncheon and bridge. A delic
:.i.‘a:•00:1 plate, hot rolls, c
arid cake were served to
Highest score was made
Mrs. Vernon Duckett, and
end highest by Mrs. Wil
Celburn.
Members present were:
William Colburn, Robert Ar
Basiel Brooks, Hunter Ga
Jelin Mathney, and Robert
Ness. Mrs. Duckett and Mrs.
Keeling were guests.
Tenn-agers Hold
Semi-formal Dance
At Ky. Dam Village
The teen-agers semi-formal
dance, sponsored by the Ken-
tucky Lake Parents Association,
and under the direction of Mr.
ind Mrs. R Van Doren, was
held April 27 in the Ky. Darn
Auditorium.
The teen-agers danced to the
music of Jack Stalcup and his
orchestra, which Mr. Van Doren
arranged for.
The auditorium was decorated
in red, white and blue crepe
paper, and balloons were sus-
pended from the ceiling and
later given for souvenirs.
The school girls and
were dressed in their for
and looked the part of "daning
dolls." The "guys and dolls"
North Marshall 'High looked like
EN qa1E1.
I
debutantes. 1
RefreShme1t5 were served to
300 or more y Mrs. 
J.B. Conn,
Mrs. John lathney 
and Mrc.
Itobert ArflOhI. Rev. and 
Mrs. Ed
McCormick ad Mrs. Parrish-
Ro-
1
Fisted. During the evenin
g, Boots
r'onn and Bob Arpold 
poured
punch to ass st the ladies.
13
Credit is tie Mr. and 
Mrs.
Van Doren f r- a Job 
well done.
Miss Rosem ry P
eterson de-
crves a big 'hand for the 
time
8
and effort ie has 
given to
teach these oys and girls
 all
the latest dairces. A 'tha
nk you"
you also goes!to the Calvert 
Cit;
Recreation dept'., the Calvert
City Womanis Club for 
their
cash donations, and to each 
and
everyone whd assisted in making
this evening One to be long 
re-
membered iri'l, the hearts of the
youngsters. !
Plans are inderway for such
affairs to be resumed next fall.
1733 KY. AVE. IN PADUCAH, KY.
AU A Alotookza
• • Low . 011111LEAGE• •
1955 BUICK  01795.00
CENTURY HARDTOP — LOADED
1954 BUICK  $2395.00
ROADMASTER 4-DOOR, nice car, ruzas and drives perfectly
1954 BUICK  01795.00
SUPER HARDTOP, beige and green, loaded. This ear is
FALRLANE FORDOR, green am. white, overdrive, heater,
white sidewalLs. This is really a clean car.
1955 FORD  $1895.00
 
$1095.00
1947 FORD Club Coupe 
1947 PONTIAC 4-door 
1946 CHEVROLET 2-door 
1942 CHEVROLET Aero Sedan . .
1947 OLDSMOBILE 4-door 
1949 OLDSMOBILE 2-door "98"
$115.00
. $85.00
$75.00
. $65.00
$85.00
. $195.00
-2DOOR — HEATER
1053 CHEVROLET  $635.00
4-DOOR — BLUE AND IVORY,
1055 CHEVROLET 
BEL AIR 4-DOOR, coral and grey, radio, he
i
walls, overdrive.
13/55 CHEVROLET 
WHITE TIRES
$1745.00
210 4-DOOR, 6 CYL., HEATER REALLY SHARP.
1052 HUDSON $, 5
walls, really clean.
HORNET, 4-DOOR, white 
11952 HUDSON 
COMMODORE "8", 4-door, radio, heater, overdrive.
52-PLYMOUTH $495.00
---14-DOOR, RADIO, HEATER, GET HERE FAST! GOOD CAR.
•
- 
-'• $695.0052 NASH 
RAMBLER HARDTOP, RADIO, HEATER, THIS IS JUST
A LIVING DOLL!
11950 PONTIAC 
2-DOOR, radio, heater, white sidewalls, chrome wheel discs,
really clean.
For The Really Hottest Deal In Town
SEE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING COURTEOUS SALESMEN:
WELDON G. WADE, General Manager
BILL HARRIS, KENNETH POWELL, J. T. LANE,
FLOYD LEVILL, BOB COUGHLIN,
Betty Lou Devine
And J. R. Harper
Married at Church
, Miss Betty Lou 
Devine became
Mrs. Joe Robert Harper 
April
120, at 7 p.m. in an 
impressive
ceremony at the Baptist 
Church
In calvert City.
The former Miss Devine is 
the
laughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
S.
Devine of Calvert City, and 
Mr.
Harper is the son of Mr. 
and
'Mrs. Marvin Harper of 
Bentoa
Route 6 .
The bride was gowned in a
lovely white eyelet ballerina
length dress with full shirt and
three-quarter sleeves. She wore
Iwhite linen slippers, a tiny
white flower hat, and carried a
white Bible and a white orchid.
Mrs. Carolyn Collie served R9
, matron of honor and Mr. Har-
Iper's brother served him as best
,man.
I The couple left immediately
after the ceremony for a short
i‘‘edding trip to Illinois, and are
now at home on Route 6.
A rehearsal party and dinner
was held for the couple the eve •
ning before the wedding.
Mrs. Harper was graduated
from the Calvert City High
'School, attended Murray State
College and graduated from
1Dranghon's Business College in
'Paducah in 1955. Mr. Harper
graduted form Sharpe High
, School and attended the bus!-
' ress college in Paducah.
China and Crystal
Shower Held for
Mrs. Wendell Stice
The lovely home of Mrs. Huey
Hartsell was the scene c4,
china and crystal shower hon-
oring Mrs. Wendell Stice, a re-
rent bride. The shower was given
by Mrs. Hartsell and Mrs. Earl
Smith on May 1 at. 7:30 p. m.
The guests enjoiyed three con-
tets, one of which was identi-
fyin- spices by smelling them.
The lovely gifts for the hon-
oree were displayed on the di-
ning room table, which sOas cov-
ered with a beautiful ecru lac.,
cloth and centered with a floral
arrangement of pink verbenas.
and pink burning tapers.
A party plate of finger sand-
wiches, cookies, candy, and
punch was served by the host  -
c sses.
Mrs. Stice received many
nieces of her chosen patterns of
crystal and china from her
; friends.
Those present and sending
gifts were: Mmes. Ed O'Dell,
Chas. Hall, Robt. Goheen, R. B
.Morrow, Buddie Owens, Vada
; Hall, Jack Doyle, Archie O'Dell,
'Robby Hoover, Altha Davis, J.
C. Davis, Joe Inman, Jack Tra-
vis, Draffen Schmidt, Leon
9mith, Christy Hall, John
Thompson, J. D. Dunn, Minnie
Madden, Ralph Kruger, Marvin
McLemore, James Davis, Clif-
ton Devine, Joe Harper, Robt.
Fan l Madden, Earl Hall, Ray
Hall, Luther Davis, Buford Mc—
Lemore, L. E. Cornwell, Marvin
Madden, C. E Atnip, R. C. Har-
mon, Della Key, Jennie Ken- .
nedy, Homer Ford, and the
bride's Mother, Mrs. B. N. Dos-
sett . Misses Laverne Howard,
Martha Sahmidt, a n d Jean
Landers.
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Conn and
daughters, Jerrilyn and Jean,
went to Memphis Tuesday, May '
1st, to be with Mrs. Conn's fa-
ther, Mr. H. E. Boone, who un-
c'erwent surgery at Methodist
Hospital.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 1103 Poplar Street, Ben-
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.post-
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Urey Woodson cross and
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— Sand and Gravel
— Limestone Rock
— Fertilizers
bread and coffee were served
The Calvert City Sewing Club 'Dwight aok
met in the home of Mrs. Myron lkietiard
!leiter Tuesday, May 1st, from ett,
1'00 to 3:30 p. m. Delicious nut 
'Gordon, 
mdl.
Reliable Prescriptions At
You Will Like
General Electric Appliances
Perfection Appliances
Hy-Klas Paints
RANDLE STRINGER MAIN sn
Owner CAL VERT (77!
EVERYTHING LNMtSIC
612 Broadway — Paducah, II.
Phone 24110
FLErilINGS
For Furniture & Appliances
We Sell for Less Aiwa)/
FLEMING FURN1TUR
CALVERT CITY and IILNITO
YOUR STORE
V. Nay 10,1954
Clth I Dwight }yroil Richbrdfrom rtt,
S. nut Go'don,served
lburn. Subscribe ,L*1 ,
REMEN
All of Your
dET IT ALL RIGHT I=
' CALVERT CrTY
-J 0111‘ilSON
4pplionces non E
CCS
ER'S APPLI.
LEVISIONS
11,37fie.Best
To M R
MAY
-4
- 
ri or Build Msrshail
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HALL CO NTY DEMOCRATS
29th IS PRIMARY ELECTION DAY
AND WE HAVE TWO CANDIDATES TO CHOOSE FROM:
1. INCUMBENT NOBLE k Q1EGIORY OF GRAVES COUNTY
- WITH A RECORD! 
2. EL WOOD GORDON OF MARSHALL COUNTY
WITH A RECORD!
MR. GREGORY IS WELL KNOWN TO US AND HIS RECORD IS KNOWN,
AND HE INVITES INSPECTION OF HIS RECORD BOTH IN PRIVATE & PUBLIC LIFE!
MR. GORDON TOO HAS A RECORD. A PORTION OF WHICH WE CALL TO YOUR ATTENTION. THE RECORD
BELOW IS IN THE OFFICE OF THE MARSHALL COUNTY, 14ENTUCKY, CIRCUIT COURT CLERK AND IS EASILY AVAILABLE
AS THE BOOK AND PAGE DATES ARE GIVEN BELOW:
COMMONWEALTH ORDER BOOK 2 PAGI 203, MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT,
returned by the grand jury on October 28, 1940.
1 .No. 1136 against Elwood Gordon for feloniously1 misappropriating funds belonging to the Common-
wealth of Kentucky. Released on $300 bail.
2. No. 1137 against Elwood Gordon for failure as ounty Court Clerk to collect usage tax on a motor vehicle.
Released on 0200 bail.
3. No. 1138 against Elwood Gordon for making an egal charge as a public officer. Released on $200 bail.
4. No. 1134 against Elwood Gordon for feloniou4y misappropriating funds belonging to the Common-
wealth of Kentucky. Released on $300 bail.
5. No. 1140 against Elwood Gordon for failure as County Court Clerk to collect usage tax on a motor vehicle.
Released on $200 bail.
6 No. 1141 against Elwood Gordon for failing and efusing as County Court Clerk to enforce the provisions
of law requiring the licensing of motor vehicles.
COMMONWEALTH ORDER BOOK 2 PAG
returned by grand jury on March 27, 1941.
1. No. 1160 against Elwood Gordon for feloniously
wealth of Kettini5ky. Released on $500 bail.
--DISPOS IT 10
No. 1136 trial on March 26, 1941 Not Guilty" b
Released on $200 bail.
215, MARSHALL CIRCUIT COURT,
misappropriating funds belonging to the Common-
OF ABOVE
jury.
No. 1137, 1138, & 1139 dismissed on motion of Conmonwealth.
No. 1140, trial on March 27, 1941, found "Guilty" 1;oy jury.
No. 1141, trial on March 27, 1941, found "Guilty" iipy jury.
No. 1160, charge reduced to taking property without felonious intent, defendent entered plea of "Guilty."
June 24, 1941.
TAkES
MR. Gordon has expressed conclerable interest in the lowering of individual income taxes. 
Evidently he
took it on himself to do this wit permission of tliie Federal Government for on Julyt8, 1948, in the 
Record
of Encumbrances Book 2, Page , Marshall County Court Clerk's Office a Lien wai filed by the 
Bureau
of Internal Revenue on his property for failure to pay income taxes in excess of $18,000.
10.00,000114204143004:004,0000.0004,4aC 001,00-00.0C)431043.1. 3004:0000004:00000000CM"
'•
• • •
THESE ARE PLAIN COL FACTS
The records are public records and available to anyol*. On comparison of 
these records we should decide
who can best represent us in Congress and who can best secure the 
confidence and cooperation of other
Congressmen in matters of vital interest to the First District. 
I
The decision is ours, and we should follow the dicta4s of our own 
consciences when we vote for a man to 
)
represent us in the 85th Congress of the United States.
' SIGNED; MARSHALL COUNT DEMOCRATS
Arantrrusso)
INTERESTED IN GOOD CLEAN GOVERNMENT
)
)
11
(POLITICAL ADVERTDKNOlf-t
C3413;000.000CKHDQCIMINWICH34304341004:11-CKOC,C*00043041000000900C 200000000CP00000OCK-
•
•••••..
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ANNOUNCING
MARY WADE
HAS TAKEN OVER THE
BENTON PRODUCE CREAMERY
AND WILL BE OPEN WEDNESDAYS & SATURDAYs
— ALL TYPES OF MiETAL WORK GENERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLATION
at the
BENTON TIN SHOP
1006 MAIN ST. — BENTON, KY.
R. H. TOWNSEND Phones: Office LA 7-6671
Owner Home LA 7-5211
7
sonny.
led:i2vV0o..ilen:Ii i.d.284o1T.
ulna. P or blue. •
$10 98
D. Cape-collariod
sheer in grey/pink.
aqua/brown,
blue/yellow
10-20, 124444.
$10.98
t
 t I
' Frank Noles Dies;
, Funeral Conducted
At Bethel Church
F. T.  (Frank) Noles, 70 diedI 
Thursday, May 3, at his rest-
;.ience on Route 4 after ah ill-
ness of several months. '
, He was a member of the Beth-
el Baptist Church, where funeral
,services were held Saturday af-
Lerrioon by the Revs. A. M.
Johnston and Orville Easley.
Burial was in the Brieusburg
cemetery with the Meek-
Cann Funeral Home in charge.
Besides his wife, he is stsvived
by two sons, James Nobles of
Route 7 and George F. No )les of
Paducah; two daughters, Miss
Willie Mae Nola, and Mn. Ray
Joseph of Paducah; one brother,
Hayes Notes of the county; five
sisters, Mrs. Beulah Chandler,
Mrs. Mel Chandler of Paducah,
Mrs. Rollie Cox and Mrs. Hayes
Dyke of Route 7 and Mrs. Blan-
che Hobbs of Tucson, Ariz.; and
four grandchildren.
Mr. Noles was a native of
•
IN PADUCAH
*L.,) ay-6cqs •
MISSES ANO ILLUSION HALF - SIZE CRESSES
Sheer voile...sherbet cool...
infinitely tattering! For a happy
Mother's Day and a
season of gay summer
times, feminine
fashions soft and
to wash and iron.
A. Polka dot voile in
slum, green, charcoal
or black with white.
10-20. 12.4-24ii.
•
CORNER 5TH & BROADWAY
PADUCA.H, KY.
OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
Social and Personal
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Chambers
and family of Ferndale, Mich,
were in Marshall County on a
vacation trip last week. They
visited Mrs. Mae Walker. They
also did some fishing at Ken-
tucky Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie calm of
Chicago are visiting his brother,
Otto Cann and wife in Benton
and his brothers, Whit and
Hardy Cann at Calvert City.
Jasper Cothron of Louisville
spent a few days with his moth-
er, Mrs. Ruth Cothron in Benton
this week. She went home with
him Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Tolbert
I have moved to their new home
802 Birch Street in Benton. They
bought the house from Albert
Meyer. The Meyers moved to
Dogtown Road.
Melvin Tucker of Route 5 was
a business visitor in Benton
Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee
Beach and children of Farm-
ington, Mich., have been visiting
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. R.
Rose.
Marshall County and a well-
known citizen.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. 
Russell,
Mr. and Mrs. Earvin 
BRITIell and
Linda, Mr. and Mrs. S. 
T. Adair
and children of 
Calvert City
Route 2 weire Sunday 
afternoon
guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Se-
ll ert at Reidland 130th 
Mr. and
Mrs. Scibeit have been 
ill but
are much Unproved.
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Do
tson of
Mayfield visited 'in the home
 of
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Warren 
Sun-
day afternOon.
Miss Minnie McNatt of 
Route
6 was a buisiness visitor 
in Ben-
ton 1,ndEty.
Mr. and ,Mrs. Albert Hill and
Leone Miller of Hardin vis
ited
Mr .and Mrs. Ross Harris 
of
Hinkleville .Road in Paducah
Sunday.
Mrs. L. 'E. Sirls of Route 5
was a visitor in Benton.
Be sure to shop Anderson and
Son in Mayfield for all your
Mother's pay gifts.
Mr. and ,Mrs. W. H. Watkins
and children Elizabeth and Ag-
nes of Hardin Route 1 were in
town Friday on business.
Vickii and Marsha ' Wyatt
spent the 'weekend iii-Niayfield
with their grandmother, Mrs. J.
E. West.
NI ED
County-wide 4-H
Club Organzied
At Benton Meeting
A county-wide high 
school 1 -
II club was organized 
Friday af-
ternoon, May 3, at a 
special
/nee t 1 ng at the 
Community
Building.
Officers elected are:
President, Kenneth Rose; vice
1.resident, Delores Goheen; secr
e-
tary-treasurer, Carolyn 
Lee'
song leader, Gary Lyles.
The president will appoi
nt a
game leader and news 
reporter
before the next meeting.
4-H members attending the
meeting were Wayne Harrell,
Danny Modrell, Jinuny Dunni-
gan, Bertha Riley, Delores Go-
heen, and Carolyn Lee from
North MarshalL Earl Jones,
Douglas Edwards, Kenneth Rose,
Gary Lyles, Jane Norsworthy,
Linda Staples from BrewerS
Janice Pace, Carolyn Pace, Loy
etta McQuithey from Hardin.
Susan Smith, June Story, Sue
Hiett and Judy Chandler from
Benton.
Mr .and Mrs. W. L. Fraz
ier,
leaders from North Marsha
ll,
met with the group. Other teen- i
age leaders in the county ar
e
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cone and
bttil nee ct teen-lsua bb
members. Follow
Kentucky, directed recreation*
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wade Chef*
l
J. Pheane Ross, recreations
worker from the University a
gpelangnroeudpa. ndAprePpareilailk
tag 8 ,„
meeting, the mem. 
0 
Ilers Joined the recreation group
in folk games.
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Brown of
Chattanooga, Tenn., were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin last
week.
a Pt
ky, eta 04
Iusal kit.
111gy
stall colt
Mr. lab,Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin and Rental-Z.,
Mr. and Mrs Grady Brown were'guesti v."
shopping in Paducah Friday. Labile.
summer
ry Mr. and M.
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HOME FURNISHINGS CO
219 Broadway Paducah, Ky. Phone
ONLY 10% DOWN DELIVERS ANY ITEM IN OUR ST
-PC. LIVING ROOM OUTFIT r 
12
CHOICE OF COVERS RUG II
WITH THE P
OF ANY 2
GROUPS —SEE
WINDOW DIS
Regular $204.80 Value$15 DOWN
DELIVERS
ENTIRE $159GROUP
CHOICE OF COLORS:
Includes: • Coffee Table • 2 End or Step Tables
Group • 2-Pc. Sofa Bed Suite • 2 Lamps
PC. BEDROOM OUTFIT
Choice of 3 Styles of Suites
• 3
-Pc. Mod. WCILII• Bedroom ite Su
Reg. 21940 Val.! $15 Down Del.s169
. Matching ACA- Strips Mows
• Mattress, Box Springs • Lamps 9)(12 .- Rtig '
UNITED HOME FURNISHINGS CO. 219 Broadway - Paducah, Ky.
ourier, 1.11
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PEOPLE
• Toby Tickiebush to keep you laughing
• Crampton and Lavoe, Dance Stylist
• Carlos the Magician
• Bobbie Jean Bernhart
• Novelty Specialties!
Tae Biggest Array of T alent Ever Assembled:
7:30 8:00
Adults 55c Children 25c; Reserved Seats 25c
CERT EACH NIGHT AFTER MAIN SHOW
ON CITY PARK LOT
News From Hardin
BY J. A. WELLS
Mrs. Frank Darnall is at home
from a Mayfield hospital but
still is seriously ill. She is not
able to talk.
Mrs. Lula Staples is lowl
getting better and is able to sit
up.
Grover Driesback was a bual-
ness visitor in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Butler Cope were
shoppers in Murray Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Culp and
baby of Briensburg and Mr. and
Mrs. Bobby Smith and baby of
Metropolis visited in the homes
of Mr. and Mrs. Kellow Black
and Mr. and Mrs. Gaylon Smith.
Miss May Walters is visiting
her brother, George Walters, in
Louisville this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Griffin of
Almo visited their daughter, Mrs.
Robby Lee Puckett, and Mr.
Puckett Wednesday.
Cynthia Puckett, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Lee Puckett,
grew worse Saturday after hav-
ing her tonsils removed the
week before and was taken back
to a hospital in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. James Crosby,
who have been living in Wyom-
ing, left Saturday for their new
lome in Childress, Texas, after
visiting his father, John Crosby,
and faintly.
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Crosby
and their three grandchildren of
Louisville visited the Crosby
family here last week.
Mrs. Belle Mardis visited her
niece, Mrs. Maybelle Ray of
.).aris, Tenn.. last week. 1
A. J. Wells went to Paducah
Thursday and attended the A'
ben Barkley funeral. •
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Smith and
Do You Need' A Bathroom?
3 PIECE B HR0031
Complete With hrome Trim
$165°° vat
IN COLORS OF BLUE,
GREEN Olt PINK
SPECIAL:
300 GAL. SEPTIC TANK
500 GAL. SEPTIC TANK
No Down Payment
YOUNG13
Phone 2-s444 Paducah
159"$3975
Ky. 1748 Broadway
Every item in this sale was selected with an eye to pleasing mothers of all ages and types ... AND saving y u money!
(All"
0
98
COTTON
STERs
1°119 comfort
, °re' an
 col.
muttons, pinked
chld, Blue prints
ground 38.44
..WASHABLE COTTON
BABY DOLL
PAJAMAS
MIRACLE NO-IRON
PLISSE OR CREPE
Marvelous assortment.
Plisse is white with rose
or lilac print. Sheer
shirred neck ruffle with
solid color trimming.
Crepe is white with rose
or blue print, solid color
trimming. S-M-L.
Run•resistant, tool And so
lovely. Beigetone, Mist ne.
Wear them with conlid ce
that YOUR seams ar n't
crooked. 81/2-11.
OPEN EVERY FRIDA NIGHT
baby of Metppolis spent the
weekend with M. and Mrs.
Glen Edwards and ha. and Mrs.
Kellow Black.
Mrs. Will Norsel ood and Mr.
and Mrs. David Inman shopped
in Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. well Cope of
Detroit are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Butler Cope.
Mr .and Mrs. Cecil Wall and
children of Benton were guests
of Mr. and Mrs. :Will Norwood
Sunday.
Hardy Jackson and Edwin
Darnall were in Murray Mo day.
A revival is Iii progre at
the Hardin Baptist Church, r1th
the Rev. R. B. Co* as the e an-
gelist. Rev. Terry Sills is he
pastor. 
'
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Theobald
and children of Paducah visited
Mr. and Mrs Leeman Miller
Sunday.
The Hardin High School sen-
lorS,, and some of the teachers
spent last Saturday in St. Louis
attending the ball game and
sightseeing in general.
Subscribe to The Courier
Price Support for
1956-Crop Wheat
Is $2 Per Bushel
The minimum national price
support for 1956-crop wheat has
been increased to $2 per bushel,
which at the present time is 83.'7
percent of parity, according to
Everett Treas ,chairman of the
Marshall County Agricultural
Stabilization and Conservation
Committee. The support at har-
vest will be not less than 82.5
percent of parity as of July 1,
1956.
The minimum support for the
1956 wheat crop, announced
prior to the 1956-crop wheat
referendum June 25, was $1 ill
per bushel based on 76 percent
et parity in June 1955.
The minimum rates currently
announced, Chairman Treas ex-
plains, will apply to the 36
states in the commercial wheat
area. In the other 12 states,
where wheat production is rela-
tively small and where acreage
allotments and marketing quo-
Vacation
tas are not in effect this ye''
the sup•ort will be 75 percent rt
the su on in the commerch I
area.
The 955 wheat crop in th:
comme ial wheat area was sup-
ported t 82"6 percent of wit/
which, based on price relatioi-
ships J ly 1, 1955, came to ..1
national average of $2.08 p, r
bushel. he rate in Marsha 1
county, based on this averag•t,
was $2.18 per bushel for No. 1
wheat.
Local Ioan rates for 1956-cn»
wheat fin' the different classo.
and grades will be announci
as soon ,as the differentials ft r
the different classes and grad‘ s
are worked out according
locality.
Be sure to shop Anderson an
Son in Mayfield for all yie.i
Mother's Day gifts.
Mrs. H. A. Washburn, Mri.
Whipple Walker and son ( f
Route 5 were shoppers in tow
Tuesday.
Mrs. Feria Dees of Calvert Cit
was a business visitor in tow )
Tuesday.
7^Nessael 
"WIPP
_
MEN, WOMEN, BOYS, GIRLS!
Your Choice
SEE and HEAR
OZARK
JUBILEE
Over
WS1X-TV
Channel 8
Every
Saturday!
Easy-wearing denim togs to help you: enjoy your sum-
mer fun to the utmost! Cool, comfortttble, practical . . .
awd, of course, they're washable!
MEN'S AND BOYS' KNOCKABOUTS
$2.98 values. Self material waistband with elastic side
inserts. Sanforized puckered sport denim arid slub weave
sport denim. Blue, brown,
green and pink. S-M-ML-L.
PUCKERED DENIM SHORTS
for Women and Girls!
Cuffed style in Sanforized puckered
sport denim. Gripper fastened waist
band . . . zipper placket. Brown,
blue and green. Women's sizes 10-
20; girls'
sizes 6-14.
Women's and Girls'
PUCKERED DENIM
DUNGAREES
Gripper fastened waistband . . . zip-
per placket. Sanforized puckered de-
nim in brown, green or blue. Wo-
men's sizes 10-20;
00girls' sizes 6-14. Sle Pr.
79c BOXER SHORTS
for Boy and Girls
2 for $1.00
Slub denims, puckered denims
and swift dtn ms. Brown, blue,
green, maize, gray and pink.
Girls', 1-6; boys', 2-12.
MEN'S WALKING HMS
Puckered denims and
slub weave denims in
brown, blue, green and
pink. Use 'em for fish-
ing, golfing, grass cut-
ting, etc. Pleated style
with zipper fly . . .
and elastic side Inserts.
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Mrs. G. A. Cope of Route 1
vas a shopper in Benton Fri-
tay and while here she renewea
LersubscriptIon to the Courier
tar another year.
Mrs. Ruth Grief of Troy,
Tenn., visited relatives a n d
ft-lends in Benton and the coun-
ty this week.
Louis Stratton, 72,
Dies at Residence
"n Calvert City
Louis R. Stratton, 72, died at
home in Calvert City Thurs-
!ay May 3.
He was born and reared in the
Calvert City ,area and was a
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Mathis vis- -.canner of the Calvert City Bap.
i!ed the family of her brother, List Church.
Loy Rudolph in Mayfield Sun- Funeral services were held
(lay. oaturday afternoon, the Revs.
Galen Hargrove and Curtis
Haynes officiating.
The body was placed in the of canned gods, and on the
mauseleum at Benton until it
will be transferred to the Cal-
vert City mausoleum when it is
completed.
Survivors include his wife, Mill
Josie Stratton; four daughters,
Mrs. D. A. Moddrell of Route 7,
Mrs. Ernest Fiser of Kuttawa,
Mrs. Frank Dunn and Mrs.
Fonzo Saltsgiver of Calvert City;
ore stepdaughter, Mrs. Mary
Jane Hart of Miami, Florida,
1956 PLYMOUTH CONVERTIBLE two sons, Rollie Stratton of Ben-
New. Fully equipped. Buy a
bargain.
1953 PACKARD 4 DOOR
One of the best.
3591 NASH STATESMAN HARD-
TOP—One owner. Low mileage.
1952 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR
Good serviceable car. Only $495
1952 NASH RAMBLER HARD-
TOP. All the extras. Classes of Olive
1951 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR
Nice clean car. Only $495. Baptist Church
51 STUDEBAKER 4 DOOR 
V8 COMMANDER—It's cheap at Hold Picrnc at Lake
$395.
1951 KAISER 4 DOOR
C!ieap transportation. $195.
1951 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR
S.eeial for this week. $395.
1950 NASH STATESMAN 2-Door
You'll like the price, too! $295.
1950 CHRYSLER 4 DOOR WIND -
&1i—Clean as they come.
1949 MERCURY 4 DOOR—$250.
1949 PONTIAC 2 DOOR—$195.
L)49 PLYMOU'IH STATION
Small monthly payments.
1949 CHEVROLET PICKUP
Pay as yoa make money.
OPEN NIGHTS
For Your Convenience -
(-ALL or SEE any of the follow:
i;ig courteous saleLmen:
E. C. "Red" Williams
James "Red" Leigh
Herbert Melton
Fret Cole
QUALITY 1st"
USED CARS
Found Only At Your
Chrysler - Plymouth
Dealer
ton and J. L. Stratton of Calvert
City; three stepsons, Booker
Faughn of Chicago,* Newburn
Faughn of Calvert City and
Clifton Faughn of Miami, Fla.;
14 grandchildren and three
great grandchildren,
8cm MOTORSt.
207-219 So. 3rd, Dial 3-4511
PADUCAH, KY.
Your Factory Franchised
chrysler-Plymouth Dearler
The J nior ind Intermediate
cunday .ah.øø classes of the
Olive Baptist Church held a pic-
nic Sunday, May 6, at Kentucky
lake State Park.
Those present were:
Phyllis York, Martha Thomp-
-on, Linda Henderson, Patsy
Rose, Linda Price, Jane Henson,
"eva Henson, Rosemary York,
Wendell Henderson, Dean York.
Edd York, Jimmy Henson,
,Tcrry Lovett, Wayne Henson,
Larry Nimmo, Jerry Lynn Lov-
ett, Junior Bufford, Mary Elk-
s, Frances Elkins, Judith Hen-
rton.
Pickle Lovett, Billy Rudolph,
Gerald Thompson, Kenneth
Tienson, Bobby Buf ford, Charles
A!len, Brent York, Brenda Nils,-
:no, Jane Harrison, Carolyn
Price, Linda Rose.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Thomp-
,on, Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Lovett,
',`Tr. and 'Mrs. Levi Nimmo, 0. D.
Lovett, Mrs. John Barnett and
tile Rev. Bill Hodge.
The WSCS of the Bent
Me`hpdist Church met Mon
afternoon at the home of M
Warde Dappert.
After the program for
month, which was planned a
leei by Mrs. Paul Darnall, t
!rembers presented their pled
for the coming year at an al
with lighted candles. On the 1
side of the altar was a mo
side a few crusts of bread.
pledge cards were laid on
barren side to signify the n
to balance the lean with
plently.
The business meeting fallow
Refreshments of cake
coffee were served by Mrs. Da
pert to 21 members.
Lannette Howard
And Murray Man
To Marry in June
Mrs. Leona Howard of Calv
City Route 2 has announced t
engagement and approachi
marriage of her daughter,
nette, to Billy Payne Thurm
son of Mr. and Mrs. Galen
Thurman Sr., of Murray.
The bride elect Is the daugh
of the late Wiley Howard.
Is a Calvert City High Sch
graduate and will complete
work at the Murray College
year, with Bachelor of Sete
degree in business educati
She is a member of Tri Sig
Sorority, of which she served
treasurer this year.
Mr. Thurman is a graduate
Murray High School and
been in the U. S. Air Force
the past four years. He was
first lieutenant when he
discharged. He is a part-
student at the Murray college.
He is, at the present time,
co-partner nthe Purdon
Thurman Insurance Agency
Murray.
An early June wedding
planned.
Marion D. Clark, son of h#3.
Helen Clark of Dexter, and C
%3ucy Jr., son of Mr. and ? 3r.
Charles A. Bucy of 208 Chettry
Ave., Murray, and husband of
the former Miss Eleanor R. H r-
7og of Detroit, Mich., have n
appointed mall clerk and sg
Be sure to shop Anderson and leader respectively of their
Son in Mayfield for all your crult company at the Or
nother's Day gifts. !Lakes Naval Training Center.
REVOLVING
put all foods ,at your fingertips
Revolviss
holm ,
csonplitely
actlfsIble, fvlly
idlistable,
tints shelf
spisce, string
kUrrY .
Pik 1 Sew Kraut, Whole Po
al kens, Turnip Greens, Mils%dent Beans, Pinto Beans, S
Lau BMW, Vienna Sausage,
NIT) Baas, Crowder Peas, HornNu&
\TER 50 ITEMS at
Map** dam
. . . het podia
Meant soft.
Poetic dosing,
quiet, mass
offklut set
peresnat
010.11111.
$ 1 5 0 . 0 0
On This Brand New
1956 12 Cu. ft.
FREEZER
Regularly $549.95
You Pay As Little As
BIG 12-CUBIC-FOOT COMBINATION
. . . with automatic defrosting refrigerator section
and zero-degree freezer
No other refrigerator available today
con match tlw convenience of GL's
MagaltIc Dohrs and Revolving 390Shahs:. And, now you con buy thisbig 6-1 Combination . . . with allIts deluxe features . . . at real
bargain prices; Famous for quality
and dependability . . . there are ,With Your Old
3,500,000 6-E Refrigerators 
IRefrigerator:orrice 10 years or longer. on
In today. . . we're trading highl
corn, in today ... top quality G-E Refrigerators
or el• 4m., am
•
ow imift
II S42 II
..
A. ma. elm ... •• .0 MD 10b
sle f•
.1 alb in.- iil SD Mb
Civetitey
ea 
IMbSlyli 
•••41
peke
Nommi
..........
deeirmak
II
C
_
1
b.
Airy feather print in cool pastels; sires 1434 to Uti•AIAI
fu 1 summer
y May
01011 Courier, 
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ht this way)
Full No. 2 Can
HERRIES
S. Grade "A' - Cut the Size you want it!
EE IF ROAST lb.
's worth.
ACON lb. layers
ours Star
EINERS pound
FOLGER'S
PEPS
COL
6 BOTTLE cmcroti
With Empty Bottles -
Bottles at Check-Out!
AGWELL PEACH 8 Oz, Jar
VALUABLE COUPON
COFFEE lb.
EXPIRES SAT. NITE MAY 12-56
VALUABLE COUPON!
Pick k Beans, Kraut, Whole Potatoes, Green Beans,
isd leans, Turnip Greens, Mustard Greens, Great
northern Beans, Pinto Beans, Spaghetti, Chili Beans
Lima Beans, Vienna Sausage, Butter Beans, Peas,
Ill Beans, Crowder Peas, Hominy, Speelled Butter
sant
R 50 ITEMS at this LOW PRICE
each 100
ECIAL -K Box
RK&BFANS
RTIIESN
SSUE 3 for
29'
300 CAN
25'
300 CAN
27c
17c
59c
15c
29'
• • • 19c
With This Coupon
VALUABLE COUPON!
REELFOOT PICNIC
HAMS
lb. 29c
FLAVOR KIST
CRACKERS LB.
16111NCE 6IPEAS
TENNESSEE BRAND
OKRA 10 oz. box 
FREH, FANCY, WHITE
CORN EAR.. 
NEW GREEN
216 SIZE SUNKIST
LEMONS Dozen 
Hancock Food Center
PADUCAH
Girl Scout Mother,
!Daughter Banquet
Slated Saturday
Girl Scout Troop 86 has fin-
ished a successful month's work
under the direction of Mrs. Mil-
ton Nelson. During the past
month, the girls made terriums,
went on a hike, and had a
marshmellow roast. Plans are
now being made for the mother-
daughter banquet to be held
May 12 at the home of Mrs. Jack
Seel. The troop also is endeavor-
ing to finish the second class
badges before disbanding for the
summer months.
Officers presiding for April
and May are: President, Bur-
neda Coursey; secretary, Brenda
Kirk; treasurer, Susan Pfeifer;
reporters, Linda Guess and Ann
Islathney. Barbara Roberts and
Burneda Coursey are new mem-
bers of Troop 86.
A regional Girl Scout annual
meeting was held Monday, April
30, in Paducah at Concord
School. During the afternoon
from 3:30 to 5:30, there was a
work shop session. Leaders at-f
tending the work shop and other
festivities were Mmes. Milton
Nelson, Otis Fortner and Albert
Harrell.
A dinner was served to the
group in the cafeteria at 6 p. m.
At 7:30 a meeting was held in
the auditorium. Those in at-
tendance in addition to tha
leaders who went for the work
shop session were Mrs. J. B.
Conn, Mrs. Richard Phelps, Mrs
A. H. Hafer, Susan Pfeifer, and
Jean Conn.
On May 7, a neighborhood
Girl Scout meeting of leaders
and committee members was
held at the home of Mrs. Mil-
ton Nelson at 7:30 p. m. Leaders
and commit4 members from
'Gilbertsville and Calvert City at-
tended.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyman Jones of
,Route 2 were shoppers in Benton
;Friday and ,while here renewed
I his subscription to the Courier.
Mrs. Lester Marshall of Cal-
vert City Route 1 has been die-
missed as a patient from the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
Lloyd Crouch, Benton barber,
went fishing on his Thursday
afternOon off in the Aurora sec-
'ion of the Kentucy lanke and
caught a 5 % pound blue gill,
also several nice three and Nur
pound crappi.
Mrs. Betty Lovett of Route 5
was a visitor in the home of he •
laughter, Mrs. A. T. Butler hi
Benton last week.
Courier Classifieds Pay
OD, EAR
3-T Belauxe
Super-Cushions
Look aroaadt Too can't beds to cow the 1934 can rid-
ing ea these Goodyear,. They're preferred by car makers.
They're tops with motorists! And now's your chance to put
them en year .or too, at outstaadiag savings. Don't deal
for Isar -get Goodyear's first quality 3-T DeLum Soper-
Cushions at these low prices ivbae the $ale le Oa/ See us
says on Tubeless or Tubs-Typo.
Both Black and White
Sidewall on SALE!
Convenient terme-as tow as $1.25 weekly!
HOLMES SERVICE STATION
506 Main St. Phone LA 7-9481
Sale $
priced
at
bowl take chances! It's dangerous to drive on worn tires! Do
take advantage of our sale prices on Super-Cushions by
Goodyear. They feature 3-T Triple-Tempered Cord Bodies for
extra strength. Famous Stop-Notch Tread means quick-action
traction. Act now on these money-saving price!.
Super-Cushion Black Sidewalk
MI
Da
bele! me
trade-la
Pike
SALI PRIGS
with
trade-10*
i.40 it IS $18.70 $14.90
6.70. 15 19.60 15.65
7.10 x 15 21.70 17.45
7.60 115 23.75 10.20
8.00 a 15 26.10
_
21.20
6.00. 16 17.55 13.95
6.50* 16 23.30 18.80
6.70 x 16 19.75 15.75
Super-Cushion White Sldewalls
MI
Slit
Reviler es
wedri-la
price 
salt PRICE
with
trodw.ln*•
•
6.70:15 $24.00 $19.40
7.10:15 26.60 21.60
7X0 x 15 29.10 23.75
8.00 1 15 31.95 26.15
6.00 x 16 21.60 17.30
6.50 1 16 28.55 2 3.2 5
°Piss Tax °Iles tax sad recappable iiri, .
Your recappable tires are your down payment'
 As low as $1.25 weekly puts a pair on your carl
SEE YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD SHELL DEA
LER
PHONE BENTON LA 7-7715
Mrs. Van Wyatt was in the
raptist Hospital aiday and night
this week for a phYsical checkup.
Bennie Grif fey as been con-
f med to his hom4 this week ill
of measles.
Mrs. J. C. Tuc er and Miss
Florence of Route 6 visited her
daught r, Mrs. J Travis, in
1 enton last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Chambers,
Miss Barbara Cbambers and
grandson, Brant, visited Mrs.
Mae Walker and other relatives
end friends here kxst week. Mr.
Chambfrs is a fOrmer Benton
boy. Ttiey reside in Ferndale,
ikiich.
and Mrs. Bludde Fendl-v
and Deborah Fendley of Padu-
cah e in Benton Friday.
. 'Dan 'Thomas Tyree of Two
-Iarbor, Minn., and Robert Tyree
and son, of Racitie, Wisconsin
Clint
vert Ci
a
childre
Mrs. Le
tccent
Jones
ree and family in Cal-
y.
d Mrs. Vernon Cash ana
of Truman, Ark., and
ne Miller of Hardin were
unday guests in' the
artin home.
Mr. and Mrs. Max Petway
were shoppers in Mayfield Fri.
day.
Mrs. Brodie MtKendree of
Polite 1 as been real sick of the
three-d measels."-Stiel was a
atient t the Mu-ray Hospital
for a sh rt while.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed Jones and
Janice vtsited the Roy Rudolphs
n.-ar MaVield Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ross were
tests Sunday of Hs mothbr In
: ay field!
Gerti.an Chemist Visits
Ca7vert on
Marshall County has been
ifertunate in the past months to
be host to many distinguished
isitors: the latest of which be-
Dr. Klaus Feldman, a native
o; Germany.
, . Dr. Felilinan is on a four-week
tour of the United States to
'visit the nvijojr calcium car-
bide and phosphorous com-
panies. He was in Calvertity
'ast week as a guest of National
Carbide. His tour, after crossitr
. the Atlantic, started in New
'York Citt.• anti will continue an-
,: il he reaches Los Angles, when
!he again .will board a Scandl-
navian Airways ship and fly
!across the Polar region to make
la first landing of his return trip
.a Copenhagen.
Dr. Feldman is a division
manner of Knapsach-Gries-
helm/AG, in Knapsach, Germ-
any, which is loce_ed about
eight miles from Cologne. Knap-
. , 
------------ -
U. S. Tour
Mrs. Sam C. Wyatt of Rogers-
ville, Tenn., was a patient in a
Rogersville, Tenn. hospital a day
and night this week for a physi-
cal,. checkup.
Mr. and Mrs. -L. L. Warren ot
Hardin were in town Friday for
medical aid for Mrs. Warren.•
Mrs. Rollie Wolfe a former
7:lavshall County woman now
livinz.; in Detroit has recently
undei.gone major surgery theie
is convaleseinf!. She was.
Mis Jetta • Brown before her
marriage.
sach, like Calvert City, is an in-
!tistrial center of many chem-
ical „factories.
Dr. Feldman, the son of a
utedical doctor in Beftp, Oe-
mauy has led a varied nd lii-
trestlng life. It; wa.s...graduated
'-oin the Brembn High School
nd then spent two years of
,r)ruplilsory army service. Then
•.e entered Breisgau University
in Freiburg to further his edu-
ution. But these studies to.
..vere interrupted and once more,
from August 1939 to July 1945,
he was called to serve as an
officer in the German Army.
He served on the front in
ranee in 1940, .and later was
ytafioned in Russia until the war
ended. While serving in the
1:kraine, Dr. Feldman was in a
battalion with Dr. ZansSen and
C-eneral Dornberger — the man
',•. ho later assisted in the de-
velopment of guided missies.
Once the War was ended, he
returned to his schooling at
“oettingen University, where his
lather and grandfather were
•(iticated, and in 1947 received i
ltis diploma, comparable to our
inasters degree in chemistry. In -
1f149. he became a doctor of
ch emistry.
In 1947, he met and married
1.is wife, who also holds a mas-
tet.:- degree in chemistry. They !
liave two children, a boy 2 and
a girl 5 yeads old.
Of America, Dr. Feldman says -
it is a priviledge to be able to
visit so great a country.
mraskanm-za-
ANY DRUG D' .:C: TET 511,PS Ti'E PEXALL)
a bSsa°fePl:luesed onol.abl*. I'es
sitikouirrizae.1 vtfkreatogurdaer:ci lpeugit.liwttiuthl
!REXALL .
SUPER _PLENNiiiiiliS
These multi-vitamin 
tablets give
you. 11 
vitamins end 12 
impor-
tant minerals. • 
. in one 
tablet
daily. Help protect 
your nutrition
bsyupesurppp\ejn3enintlinnsg. your diet with
36 DM n c
Supply./ 
Rexoll Super 
Plerarnins Junior 
36.s
4"--- thviteatmesiungsatirar.bctrfelcuceehaislpedY;te:awegaelipd:46tothimiruu:li p. A aill.17:r4 --'12r8., TRUST WELL PLACED
 
.„:.:•,,,
, "59.[TC1I-RIGitt"
•11,0645
sheer, ny-
teJ 
mat stietch te fit 
every
4sot. and leg . 
. . 
seiiectly.
shades. Choose
youi size from: 
Shat, Medi-
or tong. 
Reg. or dark
• p 63/44derf
rft. Ailf ES
detinu; gilo!
"otherl Quality oboe-
'0..1,tes at tteil test
As-sorted 
ccnters
ly cove e 
*ith dar
and milk 
chocola,e.
CARA NOME COLOGNE
Lovely floral bouquet .to delight Mother on her "Day". .4 ounces 2.Cri
CARA NOME PERMACREME LIPSTICK
Gives a creamy finish, stays on. 13 glamorous shades Each 1.10
CARA NOME COLOR SHAMPOO Shampoo
natural-looking coior into your hair in minutes. 15 shades. Each 1.25
REX-WAY BATHROOM SCALES
With eask-to-read fiat dial. Choice of colors 
 6.75
TOOTH BRUSHES, .Reiall Deluxe
Choice of 6 medically approved styles " Each .59
SYMPHONY OAKGRAIN BOXED STATIONEkYModern, extra heavy quality wh.te paper. 24 sheets & envelopes.. 1.39
LORD BALTIMRE PORTFOLIO
New improved quality. Large white sheets. Convenient pociats
REXALL MONJICET APC- TABLETS3-way action gives quick, prolongtd relief horn headache 25's
REXALL CHILD-IEN'S. ASPIRIN
Safe, pure 1-grain tablets 50's .35
REXALL CHILDLEN'S COUGH SYRUP
Pleasant, soothing relief from coughs due to co!ds a ounces .49
REXALL GLYCEILIN SUPPOSITORIES for infantsSoothing. mild laxative action 
 12's .43
REXALL PABIZt L
For relief from simple diarrhea dire to dietary errors...4 ounces .55
REXALL STORK NURSER
Complete nursing unit. 8 ounce capacity. Graduated markings.. .35
SLOAN'S LINIMENT 6 ounces .98
PAPER MATE PEAS Color choice  - 
EASTMAN VERICHROME PAN DUO-PAK FILMSVP620 & VP,120 
 
.85
. Plus Federal Tax On Some Items
EASTMAN HAWKEYE
Camera
Flash Model. Takes
size 5:l0 film.
7.45
SYLVANIA ..
Flash Lamps
Press Z5
Sleeve of 10 1.20
a
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t The McClain Clinic
Mr. and Mrs. Rafe Johnson of
aducah are the parents of a
in born May 3 at the McClain
nide in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Eunice Schroader
f Benton Route 1 are the par-
nts of a son born April fifth at
he McClain Clinic in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. George Little of
enton are the parents of a son,
orn last Saturday at Baptist
.ospitai hi Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Feltner Travis of
aducah visited her aunt, Mrs.
'rnest Johnson and family it
ilbertsville..They were also v1 -
ors in Benton Saturday after-
oon.
OTICE — Middle aged man,
ber, strong, dependable wants
ork, has been unemployed re •
ently; will work for just room
nd board until I become used
work again; poultry farm,
airy, or town work. References;
11 replies acknowledged. Write
. Bowling, 427 Flora Ave., Pa-
ucah, Ky. olp
EPOSSFSSION SALE of a 1953
hevrolet 2-door will be held at
e Lampkins Used Car lot in
enton on Friday, May 18th.
ale is being made to satisfy
dgment. Will receive bids on
3 until May 18th. See it at
ampkins Used Car Lot, Main
treet, Benton, Ky. 51c
OR SALE — 9x12 wool rug. In
cellent condition. Phone LA 7z
98, Mrs. Katie Major.
R SALE — Large
-size child's
ide board; also metal swing
t. Mrs. Bob Simmons, Phone
A 7-5901 52c
ANT TO BUY — Indian Head
ennies, send stamp for prices
aid. Roy Caneer, P. 0. Box 1112,
aducah, Ky. 6p
Be sure to shop Anderson and
n in Mayfield for all your
other's Day gifts.
R SALE — Warm Morning
ove. Real cheap if bought now.
ply at Courier office. rtse
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NOTICE OF SCHOOL TAX
ELECTION
Notice is hereby given that
election will be held in and
3 the Marshall 'County School
strict on May 29, 1956, be-
Ten the hours of 6:00 A. M
d 5.00 P.M., Central Standard
me, to determine whether the
ters of said District are for
against the levying of an-
al special school building tax
te of from five cents to thir-
five cents on each $100 of
perty subject to local taxa-
n within the District, for a
n od of twenty (20) years, for
purpose of providing for the
rchase or lease of school sites
d buildings, for the erection
d complete equipping of new
tool buildings, for the major
erations, enlargement and
plete equipping of existing
tidings, for the purpose of
ring, directly or througn
tal payments, school revenue
ds issued for such school
'ding improvements and for
purpose of financing any
gram for the acquisition, im-
vement or building of schools
to accomplish any or all of
d purposes.
e question which will be
mitted to the voters of said
ool district at said election
1 be in the following form:
re you for or against having
annual special school build-
tax rate of from five cents
thirty-five cents on each
of property subject to local
ation located within the Mar-
ti County School District to:
eriod of twenty (20) years,
ed for the purpose of pro-
ng for the purchase or lease
chool sites and buildings, for
erection and complete equip-
of new school buildings,
the major alteration, en-
ement and complete equip-
of existing buildings, for
purpose of retiring, directly
through rental payments,
1 revenue bonds issued for
school building improve-
ts and for the purpose of
ncing any program for the
isition, improvement or
ding of schools and to ac-
Nish any or all of said pur-
s
°visions will be made upon
ballot for the voters of said
1 district to indicate that
are "FOR" or 'AGAINST"
levying of said annual spec-
chool tax.
1 qualified voters in said
shall- County Schol *District
hereby notified of such
Ion and are requested to
upon said question.
is notice is given pursuant
n order of the Fiscal Court
arshall County dated the
day of May, 1956 to which
ence is hereby made for
er
10-1744 May 3te
David Ivey, sop
ard Iveys, is spen
at the home of his
Mr. and Mrs. Cu
Route 1. The How
I spending this week at ieanun
Village, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. Way le sewell of
Calvert City spent unday with
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Curtis
Mr. arid Mrs. E. A. Poague of
Florence, Ala., are visiting in the
home a their son, Robert poi.
gue and family this week. They
r.tr•••••,-. "1"Tr",;"'"''''',11 1?":"!
Here's A wonderful Dinette Set — Extra Lap-ye
36" x 72" Suite, It's Beautiful — It's Strong and
Extremely Sturdy. Gorgeous Colors in Yellow,
Gray and Lir' e and It's A . Genuine Marl Dinette.
Surprise 'MOM' With This Suite!
308 NORTH MAIN STREET
BENTQN AND OTHER POINTS IN
MARSHALL CO
OR 
-THE VERY FINEST IN
• SWEET MILK • BUTTER MILK • CREAM
• COTTAGE CHEESE & SWEET CREAM BUTTER
pule
s aell' and
„,11,— Iodate,
d were held
Frsootoseconyr/icouneo, euunaintty:h wirwae Foethtihitirde
v:th gjived in 
Collie ear And worked
Roset1111101riifith Cafe 
while
A dream, indeed, with phon
live, work, aleep and play
decorator colors to blend
coke schemes. Phones with
that light up in the dark
You simply must see
phone WilvellleOcX1 and w
home. Sec them on dtspley
Or call for suggestions to
isisphoocd home, at low cos
BEN T0.1,
ENT!
duct
le
IA, COO
S T IN
CREAM
BUTTER
son Mill
yed bYsteirindaie, and
oallisierviceoesun:ewth r ihteehld.
oce at the 
Ford
YthewiLlang grielAFuntilleut
tow....m. lived le workedElental
wepsodinthl 
Yearso
 cafe while
raballitoonritr
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is TheVolume XIX Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Mr. and Mras. pentry Clark
of Route 5 were Saturday visi-
tors here.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorse Hill of
Hardin Route 1 were Saturday
shoppers in town.
Mrs. Horace Sledd of Routege2
was a shopper here Saturday
afternoon.
%light Phones...In The Right Places...
0 In The Right Colors
A diem indeed, with phones in rooms where y
osi
Weed, deep and play. Phones in attractive
dwcator colon to blend or contrast with room
coke schemes. Phones with spring cords, land dials
blight up In the dark.
You simpl must see these wonderful pew tele-
pkoe xovenicii,..es and what they'll do tfor your
home. See them on display at our Busineiss Office.
Or call for suigestions to make yeure a well-
114600Cd hel:OC. at low cost.
FOR MOTHER'S DAY
--ths perfect gift—a telephone in color/
add. too. Call our Business Office
Ior
. „ • --
L . • — I k
STARK REALISM In make-up and placing of "victims" in the
flaming "bombed-out" training buildings Is designed to test both the
physicaliand emotional stamina of students at the•Federal Civil
Defense Administration's Olney, Md., rescue school. Effects such
as the bloody stump of an arm (above) are achieved by strapping
on rubber or plAstie "moulages." (ll'CDA Photo)
W. A. Kendall, 90,
Dies at Residence
On Mayfield Rt. 5
W. A. Kendall, 90, died at his
home or. Mayfield Route 5
Wednesciz.y, May 2.
He was a member of the Mt
°Ave Much of Christ, where
funeral services were held Fri-
day, May 4, by John Hardeman.
Burial was in the church ceme-
tery by the Linn Funeral Home.
Besides his wife, Mr. Kendall
Is survived by two daughter:;,
Mrs. Eunice Wyatt of Kirksey
Route 1: Mrs. Ethel Riley of
Mayfield; a son, Elbert Kendall
of Mayfield Route 5, and seven
grandchildren.
Tatumsville Club
Has Part in Style
!Show Held May 4
The Tatumsville Homemakers
club observed Home Demonstra-
tion Week by taking part in the
style show Friday, May 4, at the
Community Building. Eight
members have made suits or
coats since the start of the tail-
oring lessons in January. Cloth-
ing leaders are Mrs. W. L. Fraz-
ier and Mrs. L. L. Higgins.
Some of the members made
dress forms under Miss Colley's
Instructions. Five went to Mur-
ray for the district meeting.
The Tatumsville club has 27
members and attendance is al-
ways better for the May meet-
ing. The meeting is May 18. This
year the club is making T. V.
stootls. The handicraft leaders
are Mrs. John Wommack and
Mrs. W. W. Dunn.
IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT!
OUR FIRM NOW IS OPERATING ON
DAYLIGHT
SAVING TIME
4°01 EXTENSIVE OPERATIONS AT CALVERT CITY
IA? CITY OPERATING ON DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
1111113 ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY THAT OUR ENTIRE
?1°N PLACED ON ONE TIME
liCER-JOHNSON-CO
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IhIRKSEY GIRLS GO WITHTEACHERS TO SILVER
SPRINGS, FLORIDA
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Roger;,
teachers of the Kirksey schoci,
went with a gronp of studen1s
on a five day trip to Daytona
Beach, Florida.
The girls who made the trip
were Sharon Gordon, Linda
Lawson, Barbara Washam, Glen-
da Swift, Sharon Finnerman.
IT'S as s
Only two
Buick. An
'mown sni
So maybe i
Buick has
such fast-s
Well, one
brawny B
here —and
It's the bi
perform
ever ofte
Series.
And that
can afford
Busy Body Club Has
Had a Busy Year on
Its Various Projects
The Busy Bodies Homemakers
Club has been very busy since
Home Demonstration Week last
year.
Club membership h a s in-
total 
to 5creased 1by eight, bringing the
The club has made a total of
17 hats, and plans to have anoth-
er workday on hats right away.
Everyone enjoyed the tailor-
ing lessons this year. All but two
members made muslin jackets
this spring. Some of the-mem-
bers plan to make coats and
suits this fall.
Mrs. Clarence Frazier and Mrs.
Frank Hart represented the club
at the distict meeting at Mur-
ray.
The Busy Body Homemaker;
meet the second Tuesday of each
month in the home of a mem.
ber. Anyone desiring to visit or
join the club is always welcome.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Smith of
Route 1 were shoppers in town
Saturday.
Mrs. Landle Lawson of Nash-
ville, Tenn., spent the past week
In Benton with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. R. C. Walker.
and Brenda Young.
They spent their time in Flor-
ida at Silver Springs and Day-
tona Beach.
‘14$4::::11th
Gat•Keu.‘
Hurt-re:Ft
Build Marshall
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
c. Number 51
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
• IN HOMETOWN AMERICA
Jim Dublin of Rcillte 2 was in 1 Mrs. L. E. Gregory was' a re-
town Wednesday on business, cent visitor in Benton.
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Street Smith el
Route 1 were among the many
county visitors in Benton Sat-
urday and Mrs. Smith renewci
her subscription to the Couricr
while here.
Mrs. Clint Park of Route 1
was a shopper in town Saturday
and While here renewed hir
subscription to the Courier.
•
40DROW
HOLLAND
About This
Question
When I realize that my far u
machinery can be damaged y
fire, lightning, windstorm, the t,
overturn in operation and v
Allele damage, it's no wonder 1
'pay so many machinery
Does your agency have far
machinery insurance to cover
such losses?
For the answer to this and
your insurance questions, co
!tilt Peel & Holland losuran.x
Agency. Benton, Ky.
Phone LA 7-4531
Bid;ck SoECIAL
6-,Possenger 2.-Do:-,r RivrOrar
Mode, 4øR
at its price makastit one of America's 3 best sellers!
le as this:
ars in all creation outsell
they are two of the wai-
ler cars.
will pay you to ask how come
oomed to the No. 3 spot with
lling company.
answer is the beautiful and
ick SPECIAL you see pictured
the low price it carries.
gest bundle of high-powered
ce and high-fashion luxury
d in Buick's lowest-priced
eans more people want it and
it, because it's priced only a
Al CONDITIONING
at a
COO NEW LOW PRICE
1 cools, filters, dehumidifies.
Get 4-S•os• Comfort in your new Buick with 
genuine
FRIO I °AIRE CONDITIONING
few dollars more than its two smaller-car
rivals — even less than some models of
those very same cars.
But the big atiswer comes from a sure
fact more folks have discovered: you get
more pure autOmobile for your money in
Buick than you get elsewhere.
Here, you get the extra wallop of big new *
Buick power Mised to a new high—and
pouring in smOoth whisper from a brand-
new 322-cubi-inch VS engine of true
high compresgkn.
Here, you get the matchless buoyancy of
Buick's great new ride the extra-safe
feeling of Buick's new handling ease—the
extra stretch-tht comfort of Buick roomi-
ness—the extlia solidity and strength of
Buick structure—the extra pride and
prestige of Buick's new styling and dash.
Here, too—and nowh9‘e else—you can
get the silk-smooth c,rformance and
flash-fast response of Buick's advanced
new Variable Pitch Dynaflow*—the
world's only transmissiOn with the gas-
saving mileage and switch-pitch action .
of the modern airplane propeller.
This week—this very day, if you wish —
you can sample all thes Buick blessings
to your heart's content nd your pocket's
joy. Why not drop in n us and do just
that?
°New Advanced Variable
only Dyna flow Buick buil
on Roadrnaster, Super an
modest extra cost on the S
Best Buick Ye
WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUIL
D THEM
itch Dyna flow is the
today. It is
Century—op:it-4m! at ,•(-15-\
eclat r • ,
........ v
•. SEE
• ▪ JACKIE GLEASON •
• ON Tv
.4 ivy, 5.3,44444r E.ir,41
CHECK YOUR CAR..
CHECK ACCIDENTS
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BY DR. KENNETH J. FOREMAN
Rackgroind Sirlptnr•t Acts 11:52—
LI 18
Inivetional Readingt Acts 10:34-43.
STRANGE as it seems, one of thehardest things for Christians to
get through their, heads iind irito
their hearts, is that the Gospel is
for all men. Some people have ac-
tually believed th t God has twobci
lists, and every 3,:s name is on
one or the other; ne list Is of the
people whom God
intends to save,
and the other is
the list of those
whom He has no
intention of sav-
ing. This notion is
out of line with
the New Testa-
ment. especially
such a dear state-
ment as I Timo- Dr. Foreman
thy 2:4: "God our Savior, who de-
sires all men to b saved." Others,
as we all know, omewhere back
in their minds a e very Slow to
believe that the Gospel 4 really
for all men. ,
"The Believers Were Aniazid"
Prejudice is not new I in the
world, not new in he chunch. The
very first Christia had their prej-
udices and some o them never re-
covered from the We Are told
that the Roman a my officer Cor-
nelius, and his hole hdusehold
—presumably ser nts as ;well as
family—were co Trted, he be-
liev,ms who ,came rom Jerusalem
with Simon Peter were amazed,
"because the gift of : the Holy
Spir it had been poured out even on
Gentiles." These Jerusalem be-
lievers were.all Jews, andi Corne-
lius and his household Were all
Romans—ørssomenother rate. per-
haps Egyptian or Greek—and Jews
had long supposed that being the
"chosen people" meant that od
would haye dealings with
and with • them alone, of all the
races in the world; The " ospel"
was Un- God's peo le; and the Ro-
mans weren't G 's pet
those firit beliov rs slaw it So
when it was obv )tts tila some
Ron 'is had acct.i ted G. d aid
God r 2cePted then
9- .^.1.
Is the Gospel ror all men? No,
some would sesm to be laying.
Only for White people. If 4 is for
inybody else, let it be son4where
else but Where white people wor-
ship. The gospel can't be preached
to any ears but white ears: in the
white man's church. A prea'rher Lb
a large all-white congregation re-
ports having received grateful tel-
ophone calls from ember si of an-
other race—men a
don't gct very muc
mons in the only
they are admitted
:topped going to ,c
!..o "make do" wit
d women trio
out of the ser-
hurches where
so they have
urch and have
the raidio. Is
he Gospel for all men? No, a
:4reat many American Church
nembers seem to be saying when
he offering platen are Passed.
:Ehese members may spend gen-
erously fr their own congregation.
they will put out big money to
ouild an education I plant or an
entire new church."-Th, ey will buy
the preacher 'bileut car. But
money for missionot cent
trom some of these People. i
3od Loves All Sorts
It was not only the first believers
.yho were "amazed' that Romans
..:ould become Christians. Believers
today are shocked from tikne to
rime in the same *ay. The fliers
:n the great war Who were shot
down over jungles,, expetting
death, only to find in those rain-
forests people singing Christian
hymns; the prisoner in a JapanIe
concentration catnip who 1uind
that one of his guards knew esus;
the traveler in R sia 00 finds
that there ..re real Ri.sian Chris-
tians even today: se have been
amazed too. But uch surprises
occur not only ae uss the seas;
they can happen ac oss the tracks.
Many persons show that they don't
expect the Gospel sto do any good
except to some one, kind of people.
For example. everybody knew Bil-
ly Graham could reia0 the masses
Englishmen, the ordinary kind
that will flock to a sports arena to
see any kind of sensation: But
xhen Billy Graham proposed to
'Asa Cambridge University, many
oeople advised him not to go.
You'll never get anywhere with
..miversity students, he was told.
It's the old story, the Gospel is for
some pebple, not , for all. Some-
!imes it's the other way around.
People well-polished with etia.e-
gon and :filled with culture to The
::yeglasses, don't want cert ad n
"other kinds" of People in their
church; it mirht "lower the tone!"
No—God ,loves all forts; .and if we
profess to be his we had
better learn :o hive other sorts
than our own
(Based en elperIghled by Gm
tilv113n • f .4 Ian Education. Na-
tional roc ' Ike b3reltes of Christ
by Cenfanalif
n'tess. Fet vice.)
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estate
See HARRY HURLEY or C. C. HUNT
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
1026 Main RENTON Phone LA7 -51/51
HOTEL
IN THE CENTER OF
THE THEATRE AND
SHOPPING DISTRICT
FAMILY RATES
Children Under 14 FREE!
• 250 Rooms with Bath
• Rates from $3.50 Single
• Excellent Coffee Shop
• Reasonable Prices
• Air Conditioning
• Fan in Every Room
• Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL IN
MEMP•HIS
MAIN and MONROE
C--) A SOUTHWEST Rent . PHONE 8-6441
TRADEMARK OF MUTT A. P. PICKENS,
FOR RESERVATIONS, CONTACT Manager
- NOW! Enjoy the FLORIDA wilco-
Non you've wonted but couldn't
afford!
• 
Guest privileges at 
beau-
tiful. Sarasota 
Beach
• 
Unlimited Privileges at
the exotic jade psol
• 
Guest orivilrges at 
the
famous 'bobby Jens% 
them-
Onionskin golf course 
—
NO
green fees
• 
Sightseeing 
yachting
cruise through 
esouisite
jewel-like Florida Keys
• 
Motor tour to 
nearby
Points of interest 
inctud.ng
Senshin• Springs with 
4 wa-
t j ski shod* 
daily
Let us show you how to increase your
corn yield from 15 to 30 bushels per
acre, with less work and less money
invested. Contact us now for your BIG
N needs.
f/Dr0
7 wonderful DAYS-1 romantic NIGHTS
Summer Rotes per per-
son, double occupancy,
April 16th to December
15th.
Swimming in 
of 
turquoise waters of the
sparkling Gulf Mexico . . . Golfing on the
world-famed Bob* Jones course • . . Relaxing
amid palm trees a
. flaming tropic flow
)1- • ing — that's
celebrity-filled new So
this fabulous luxury
$24.00! ! So don't wo
tions!. See your local
sweetly scented mosses of
rs . . . Dancing and rornanc-
lionoire's vocation at the
osota Terrace Hotel! Yet oil
ill cost you as LITTLE as
t another minute for reserve-
ravel Agent or write, wire or
NEW SARASOTA TERRACE HOTEL
1720— SARASOTA, FLORIDA TEL. RINGLING — 2-5311
On Watches, Inamonds, Shotguns, ristols, Radios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before you
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE
Expert watch repairing. . Quick Service
guaranteed
RICKMAN'S JEWELRY &
LOAN CO.
Article in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre
-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-
sion feel jittery, irritable, de-
pressed 
—just before your period
each month? A startling article in
ItRAPIER'S DIGEST reveals such
pre-menstrual torment is needless
Misery in many cases!
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering.
With Lydia Pinkham's Compound
and Tablets, they're so much hap-
pier, less tense as those "difficult
aYe- approach! 
Lydia Pinkham's la doctors' tests ea amusinghas ft remarkable product, 3 set of 4 Immo ptsoothing effect on rersof of mimes &stress, pie!the source of such Wooderfal relief daring sodtress. In doctors' Weft those "ilifficolt days"!teats, Pinkham's
stopped . . . or strikingly relieved
... pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4
women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, Pinkham's re-
lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv-
ous tension, .. during and before
your period. Many women never
suffer—even on the first day/ Why
should you ?;This month, start tak-
ing Pinkhain's See if you don't
escape pre-menstrual tension...so
often the cause of unhappiness.
Get Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound
or convenient new
Tablets which have
blood
-building iron
added. lk.todrisieti...
$1.00 t°
PULL THE PLUG
ON STOMACH UPSET
Half-alive, headachy, when constipa-
tion sours stomach? Mack-Draught•
relieves constipatioa overnight.
Helps sweeten sour stomach too
lautIvo-Stoasok Widow Works Overnight!
No harsh griping. Made from pure
vegetable herbs. Thoroughly but
gently uncorks clogged intestines.
Beings comforting relief in morning.
Then life looks sunny again! Get
Black-Draught today.
e/n Polodar or Granulated form. . and
now In nem. easy-to-takei Tablets, tool
:11ta constipation
chIldren's dl-
nation md got Syrup of Slack-
Draught This 'vs honey-gteeet Matadi
Ease PAINS of HEADA44E, NEURAL.
GIA. NEURITIS with STANBACK TA B •
LETS or POW 0 CRS. STANBACK is
not a one ingredient formula STAN. 
BACKcombines ****** I rnec:ically proven
pain relievers into one easy to take dose.
. . The added effectiveness of these
MULTIPLE Ingrildi•nts brings faster, more
complete relief, easing anxility and tension
usually accompanying pain.. .
Test STANBACK Sagoilget .;f6
Against Any
Preparation
You've Ever
Used
Service & Supplies — Hy-Klas Paints
THE FINEST QUALITY
TELEVISION Money Can Buy!
(Left From Last Week)
Mr. and Mrs. Clay Howard of
Syinsonia Route I were shop-
pers in town Tuesday.
i Mr .and Mrs. Cardie 
Henson.
of Route I were in Benton shop-
ping Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Brown of
THuaersddinay.were visitors in Bent=
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Lindsey of
RTuoeustdea.bywere shoppers in Benton
Herbert Noles and sister,
Clarice, of Route 7, were shop-
pers here Saturday.
Butler Cope of Hardin was hi
Benton on business Wednesday.
SLakeoffrhes winter doldrums
with a few uays of relaxation
at oi e of Kentucky's fine state
Par.s. It's just the thing to give
ruauded zest to the work Cavs
..,cad.
SNAPSHOTS
SNAPSHOTS
POST CARD SIZE 3 FIII,
• Idenification Pictures
4. Copies of Legal Papers, eta„
• Baby Portraits A Speeialty
YOUR CHOICE OF HOUSE KEEPING COTTAGES OR LEDCE ROOMS, EXCELLENT !H
ROOMS,COmPLETE VACATION FACILITIES AND BOAT DICKS.
FOR ADDITIONAL INFOP4AT4
Write to;
DIVISION OF PARKS
Cop,tol Annex B,
Kentec.k
H.V. DUCKETT
REALTOR
• INDUSTRIAL SITES
• COMFORTABLE; HOMES
PHA or GI Loans
• PROPERTY MANAGEMD
• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARMS
• SELECT BUSINESS LOTS
You Can't Go Wrongin
N
EIS SUMMER HATS
Selection of Styles, Colors — Many Shapes
Whites for Mom
$1.98 t° $7.95
IFS HAND BAGS
New Summer Styles In Variety of
Materials and Colors
PRINT DRESSES$1.49 to$3.95
LADIES
COTTON DREW
$.95 to $10.951
LADIES
BETTER DRESSS
$12-95 to
Dress by Sllmaker — Shirley Lee —Peg
Palmer and many other name brands.
LADIES
SUMMER DUSTERS
In Cotton or Ny
100 NYLON
— Riney and Tailored
$5.95
SHORE BLOUSES
Sleeve
LADIES
SKIRTS
COTTON
—..—
RAYON
WEAVE
— • —
NEW NO-IRO
COTTON
6
BEAUTIFUL .NYLONS
RAYONS and COTTONS
in N'ame Brands You Know
MISS SWANK
SEAMPROOF
BLUE SWAN
LAURA MAY AND FRUIT
Sleeveless and Short Sleeve
SUMMER'S NEW
GLOVES
Ladies GLOVES
Get Mom Several Pair At This Price
Just reecived New Shipment
Ladle's Bummer White
$1.00
SEAMLESS HOSE
Knee Length 
 
$1.C_J
Full Length 
 
$1.3 _)
MOTHERS DAY GIFT
GIFT WRAPPED
FREE
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Are We Christians
Or Cannibals, Club
Members are Asked
Are we Christians or are we
cannibals?
Dr. ,Ralph Woods; president of
Murray State College, asked that
question in a talk to the Benton
aotary Club last Friday hight.
Dr. Woods said 'we think of
.annibals as human beinbs eat-
ing other human beings" but
that cannibali.m possibly in-
,olves more than Just eating
raw or cooked human flesh.
He said cannibalism could in-
volve such Communistic .pract-
ices as hanging or shooting in-
.-a)cent citizens. Mid, bringing
his point closer to home, he said
cannibalism could involve un-
warranted criticism and gossip
cf our neighbors in an effort to
• destroy them just as much as
shooting."
He said therg is a tendency,
v.mong mankind to "scale down"
or "lever down" our neighbor-3'
when the Christian approacn
hould be to "level up."
Mankind has the choice, he
said, of following the philosophy
the greatest teacher the world
has evdr known., Jesus Christ, or
of indulging in modern•day can-
nibalism.
UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY
MORE PEOPLE BUY URLITZER PIANOS THAN
THOSE OF ANY OTHER NAME
z
Shown joboves
LADIES" WARDROBE . $23.00
TRAIN CASE. . . . 17.50
LADIES' O'NITE CASE . 19.30
The smartest luggage finish in years. Looks like
richly textured fabric, but Ws really a new vinyl finish that
outlives fabric beyond compare ... resists spots, scuffs,
stains ... wipes clean with a damp cloth..-',
Costume
-styled with a luxurious gold lining, and all the *thatfamous Samsonite features that hays mad. it the
most popular luggage in the world.
Also avaikobk: PERSONAL CYNITE 
NAND WARDROBE 
'PULLMAN CASE 
 27.50
NANG4T.4UL CASE
NAT BOX
'BOMB-BATTERE
eral Civil Defense Ad
Md. Volunteer "victim
Washington, D. C., si
lighter damage area a
Del Cannon L
Drill Platoon at
University Eve
' autos are among the props at the Fed-
inistration's famed rescue school at Olney,
"usually are Federal employes from nearby
ulating, in this case, a typical scene in a
the outer edge of a city. irrnA photo)
Del Cannon of Ben on was
commander of the Uni rsity of
Kentucky drill plat which
placed second in the ershing
Rifles drie meet held o the UK
campus.
Nearly 1;000 drill ca
15 colleges throughout
west competed in the d
UK's Pershing Rifle det
was host for the event.
One of the features
meet was the competi
tween Ohio State's Unio
kee) squad and the Uni
Conference squad. The
groups staged a genui
dress Civil War demons
Cannon, son of Ben L.
is a graduate of Bent
School. Currently he is
in the College of C
UK.
ts from'
e Mid- I
11 meet
chment
of the
n be-
(Yan-
ersity'
e two
e full-
ation.
Canon,
• High
senior
rce at
3 Shows Daily — M
Sunday
Saturday —
Today and Friday
Pvt. Donald Witsman
Is Graduated From
Non-Corn Academy
Army Pvt. Donald R. Wits-
man, 18, son of Roy C. Witsman,,
Route 2, Calvert City, recently
was graduated from the I Corpa
Non
-Commissioned Officer A-
cademy in Korea.
A driver in Battery B of the
7th Infantry Division's 31st
Field Artillery Battalion, Wits
man received instruction in
leadership of units, map reacting
and other military subjecta
Witsman entered the Army in
April 1955 and completed basic
training at Fort Jackson, S. C
He was last stationed at Fort
Knox.
Mrs. Harold Bain and children
of Linden ,Tenn., visited Mr.
and Mrs. Jesse Cornwell last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Dublin
were shopping in Benton Mon-
day.
THEATRE
Dial Lakeside 7-3881
In Solid Comfort!"
nday thrn Friday 
—3:00-7:00.9:00
-- 1:30-3:30-7:00-9:00
:00 Noon 'Til 10:00 Midnight
KKR &A GUMS Di= 11121
Featurette: ADVE
Sunday and Monday
'SLIGHTL
JOHN PAYNE
Cartoon:
May 13-14
d RHONDA FLEMING
HYDE AND HARE
vorring BILL WILLIAMS
RKHARD JAECKEL • ALEX MONTOYA
A (01UPASIA nova
The lingerie luxury Mom dreams of ... at prices that make
sleep-seta . . . all doubly delightful 'cause thorre so lacy
moonlight-and-magnolia peignoir
.4(
In Rinse in Wear cotton batiste
by 
• s
You'll be a heroine-at-home in this soft, swirling
robe magically yoked in Nylon net, Vol lace and
sett-shirring which circles the romantically billowing
sleeve. Nylon-satin streams from the neckline...
and it's all calculated never to need on iron:
. L. 1,441 far fastidious wardrobes and gilt omit :zip
—- Nylon tricot with borders of doubled
sense to Your budget. taps,and lovely, so easy to care far, to.
beautiful, dutiful and
cotton batiste ...
waltz gown that knows its summerlai
makes you lovely with rows of shirks
Vol lace and ruffle-wafted skirt-spara
and trouble with its instant-wash fob&
that really needs no iron.
Sizes U. 3$ NIA
air-spun trim on
airy embossed cotton ...
Nylon angel lace trim, dainty ØØ We,
accents top and hemline of aWON"
slip design with full shadow-pool blitio
in the cotton that beep' y0cce/Ikill14
without as iron. —
Sipes • 0
;42,0911"'"
Llit I
IAOLDED AG ITAT1itioves 
clothesd via and around gtyet deaki thoroq}
and Jeffers
Route 1 Was 
children o Nashville, Tenn, vis-
ited ther parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Gilbert Elkins of Hardin and
Mrs. Lucy Nanney of Dexter.
Mrs. Bob Bowlin of Route 2
HOUSE PAINT
MADE TO SELL AT $3.95 GAL.
Here is a paint we 
have sold
for eight years—We 
know its
quality. We take the 
factory
output in the winter when
their business is slack, 
giving
as a special price.11Worth
much more.
$2.65 gal.
LDED AGITATOR
yes clothes up,
4vn and around gent.
et deem thoroughly.
BY MRS. REX SPURLOCK
Girl Scout Neighboring Chairman
These are the Girl Scouts.
All kinds of girls are Scouts ...
city girls; farm girls; girls in
mall towns; daughters of tam-
Pies on the move; children in
hospitals and institutions.
In Girl Scouting, each girl is
important for what she is rathel•
than who she is Or for what- shs
does. Each girl gets a chance to
explore her own talents . . to
test her mettle in her own age
group. Each girl learns to tako
responsibility and be an active
citizen in a girl sized democracy.
Girl Scouts are baPPY people
because they are busy peop:e.
Girls learn to cook,•sew, manage
a household They garden, build
fires, hike, explore the world of
nature, swim, boat, practice first
aid. They learn to appreciate
music and literature through
dramatics, folk dancing, group
reading and singing.
Just because a girl is young
does not mean that she cannot
be a big help. Girl Scouts prove
this daily. They are pledged to
serve others — their families,
communities, and country. Girl
Scouts help in child-care cen-
ters, hospitals, libraries, mu-
seums. They act as safet patrols
on school streets and help in
all kinds of civic driv s. They
collect books and rec ndition
toys for hospitalized hildren
help beautify parks an4 aid in
conserving our natural r sources.
In short Girl Scouts, at n early
age learn to help other at all
times.
GIRL SCOUTING IS MORE
THAN A CLUB . . . ITS WAY
OF LIFE!
The girls of Bento your
daughters, want to be Scouts,
but because we are fa ct with
the lack of leaders, th se girls
will have to be denied outing.
These girls are the futur home-
makers, aivic leaders, g d cit-
izens of to-morrow. The train-
ing today will benefit, ot only
themselves and famili s, but
YOUR COMMUNITY. I up to
YOU, Mr. and Mrs. Cid en . . .
Are we going to let th se girls
down .. . . or give them he way
of living they desire?
Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Route 6 visitied Mr. a
S. B . Warren Saturda
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil
Route 1 were Saturday
in town.
nsV gaan,4
B.F.Goodrieh
Holds 8 pounds of dry clothes
in white, titanium porcelain tut).
Powered by a specially built
. .
h.p. motor which will power
all wash loads. Here is quality
performance for your laundryat
a low budget price.
Other features: baked en
exterior, smooth—roiling cast
usgark. ...41104,V. •
and Kelvinator's written warranty.
SAFE WRINGER—Has pres-
sure selector for all types of
fabrics, heavy or light. Two
inch balloon rolls. This
wringer adjusts to any posi-
tion you want.
TARGET TOUCH RE7
LEASE—Just tap releaoe,
as shown in figure abofe,
wringers release hurt4e...1
diately.
BY HERBERT ANDERSON
Surveys have been made and
stakes set in the past two weeks
for building farm ponds on the
farms of V. A. Wilkins, Fair-
dealing; W. B. Dunn, Draffen-
ville; John Wommack and Aldon
English, east of Briensburg. The
Soil Conservation Service as-
sisted in this work.
Paul Brewer, Draffenville, and
Lou Norwood, Olive, completed
the construction of farm ponds
last week. The ground was a lit-
tle too wet to do a good job. Soil
will not pack in the darn like it
should unless there Is just the
light amount of moisture pres-
ent. Digging a pond when there
is too little or too much mois-
ture makes the work cost more
than it should. It is also danger-
ifit 1%1114 oleo Build Msrshall
;ous as t1 ese extreme condition.s
may cau e failure of the dam.
Aaron i Barefield, north at
Sharpe, i a cooperator of the
,Marshall' County Soil Conserva-
tion Dis rict, will seed a field
just north of his house this fall
to grass land clover for pasture.
As it is; now there is nothing
growing on it to produce much
pasture. Boil is being lost when
the rain falls on the bare
ground. !
During; the preparation of the
seedbed a bulldozer will be used
to fill and shape a few gullies so
he can giet over them with farm
(equipment .Also a large warter-
way whieh comes dowit through
the field will be shaped and
seeded at the same time.
Floodwater from a thousand
,
CONVSTENT
UNIFORM
SWEETNESS
DAY IN AND
DAY OUT!
acre watershed is ruining severa.11
acres of fertile bottom land for
Raymond Powell, west of Ne*
Harmony. Not only is the water
causing damage to the land, but
It is washing in sand, gravel,
and other silt which contain no
plant food for growing crops.
A cmplete siol and water cone
servation program applied to
the land of the watershed would
prevent .this from happening. 'Io
be fully effective each land-
owner would need to cooperate
In holding the water on the
fields where it falls and slowing
the runoff.
This can be done by seeding
pasture and hay crops on the
land which is too steep for grow-
ing row crops; by planting trees
on the land which is too steep
and badly eroded for growing
grass: by following crop rotations
contour planting, building ter-
races, diversions, and sod water-
ways; and by building slit itt ill I
to stop the movement of gravcl
and sand out of the hills.
Miss LaRue Acree of Paris vi:_-
ited her father, F. F. Acree
wife last week. Mr. Acree wi,
has been an invalid for sever'I
years is not so well.
for
YOUR fiROWINO BILE
Bib & Tucker
CHILDREN'S WEAR
121 S. 5th
PADUCAH, KY.
Nacreation” makes that extra good, extra per-
fect MIDWEST GOLDEN ROYAL MILK even bet-
ter. .. superior in taste and in sweetness. You're
guaranteed of the best when you buy MIDWEST
GOLDEN ROYAL VACREATED MILK.
Drink! Midwest Golden Royal Vacreafed Milk!
More Paducah Families Buy MIDWEAT MILK and
ICE CREAM Any Other Brand!
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, May 10, 1956
Earnings IncreaSe
For Ashland Oil;
Dividend Boosted
I a letter to Ashland Oil
toc holders %I the results of
ope ations for the first half of
he current fiscal year, Paul 0.
la *r, chairman of the board
of the Ashland Oil and Refining
SiCK1?
If so, consult a competent
Chiropractor about your
health problems.
WILLIAM F. ELEr, D. C.
336 Main St.
BENTON, KENTUCKY
Ge
Company, reported:
"Net income for the quarter
ended March 31, 1956, was $3,-
650,925, a gain of 20% over the
corresponding period last year
Earnings applicable to common
stock for the quarter were equal
to 59c per share as compared
with 48c a year ago. Net income
cor the first six months of the
^urrent fiscal year was $7,171.-
41, a gain of 40% over last
. f 5 1 9 122 Si\ ear's income o $ , 1 , . x
months' earnings on commal
stook were equal to $1.15 this
year and 79c last year.
"The Board increased the reg-
ular quarterly dividend on the
common stock from 20c per
share and, also, declared a 2%
stock dividend payable in com-
mon stock June 15, 1958, to
ctockholders of record on May
14, 1958.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Stone of
Route 3 were among the county
shoppers in town Friday.
all of your
YARD MAINTENANCE
EQUIPMENT
At One Stop:
WEST KENTUCKY'S
LARGEST GARDEN CENTER
Lawn Mowers
Garden Tractors
(1 to 6 h.p.)
Hand Tools
Tillers
Aerifiers
Fertilizer
Michigan Peat
Garden Center
2600 CARIO ROAD — PADUCAH, KY.
Open daily 'til 8 p. m. Sunday afternoon 'til 6
'
Prepare a-FOR 
THE SUMME
REPLACE • THAT OLD
Benton Beautiful
BY BEATRICE BREEZE
"The sweetest sounds to mort-
als given are hear in Mother,
Home and Heaven.' ho said "Education comence, maker., o
Too often in stril, ing to honor at the mothers knee and every Demonstration 
Week with a style
mothers we have a tendency to word spoken within the hearsay show and tea 
at the Community
deify them. When we truly hono: of little children tends toward Buildinv on 
Friday afternoon,
them, we accord them the right- the formation of cliat'act" May 4. Mrs. Joe 
Brandon, county
ful place they hold In the house- It is she perchance, who be• president, called the 
meeting to
hold, but we do not Place them lieves what the poet,„ M ton, order and 
introduced Mrs. R. M.
on a pedestal. They don't wish to voiced so long ago, "The- child- Gardner, who was 
narrator for
be held in any aura of worship,
but want to be in our midst at
all times giving aript sharing a3
they were meant tb be—uguides
in happy family relationships.
"Mother, Home *nd Heaven!'
are sweet sounds and as a way
of life they belong in triplicate
for it is the mother Who has the
greater opportunity to point thl
home life heavenuard as she
end the father apPropriate a
true set of values in the found-
ing of the horhe guide those who
come to bless it shedding an
earthly love begott€ n of God's
love and dedicating that love to
His will.
As a plant needs sunshine to
grow so does titt) infant need
love to make it gr9w, develop,
and finally reach its full stature
as an adult. Where :ove is there
Is a feeling of sec ity. Upon
that basis the mothe as a guide
in her home can ac eve all th:".
goals of motherhood
It is she who c
take the little child
and teach him to
first of all through
of the natural world
to gaze at a beauti
to marvel at the tril
or its sudden flash
among the leaves; to
er and yet leave it
to thrill the heart
with its beauty.
It is she who patient
the antics of the kitt
py that the child in
love and care for a
a chance to develop a
toward all life be it
animals or mankind.
It is she who when
over in the assuranc
presence still tucks
to dreamland after
heard his prayer a
him to know God thr
ing to his Heavenly
It is she who whe
a little older determ
he shall read and wh
view that will nurture
tally and spiritual and
the full
-measure of
Homemakers Hold
Style Show as Part
life was intended to be. Of Big Celebrati
It is she who perhaps believes 
on
the statement of Hosea Ballou The Marshall 
County Home-
National Home
hood shows the man as morning the style show.
shows the day." If so all the Thirty-four women 
wore their
sacrifices she has made' aren t suits. Six children were 
shown
too great as she humbly exper- with outfits that their 
motheri
iences the Joy with the bene- loi grandmothers made. 
There
diction of the head of the house- 'were six ensembles 
(coats and
hold that truly their - little one
"cultivated" first of all with
love is growing and developing
as they would have him to.
It is she, who, when the young-
ster has become a teenager tak-
ing his place in the life of h1s
community still assures him by
providing inviting home sur-
rounding — the type the major-
ity of teenagers would vote tho
"most" — not the furnishims
mind you — but — the spirit of
fellowship, freedom and friend-
liness..
Then with the knowledge of
fulfilling her "mission" to the
orld is she honored and re •
warded. Then along with others
does she feel her "occupation,"
if well done, is guaranteed to
r?ive a feeling of full satisfactionn lovingly
for one's entire life."y the hand
Then will she cherish thought3know God
such as these from, "A Son Re -e wonders
members" by Joseph Auslander:aking time
"All that I have ever knownul sunset:
of goodof a bird
of color All I have ever found of grace
ove a flow-
untouched
f another
y tolerates
n or pup-
earning to
imals has
kindliness
the lower
the day is
of her
im away
she has
d helped
ugh talk-
ther.
he grows
nes what
t he shall
him men-
make him
man his
(Though then but little un-
derstood)
In infancy I used to trace
On my dear mother's face."
Thus do we humbly pay trl-
bute to those mothers of Benton
who have in years gone by
helped mold the character of its
citizens as well as those of today
who are following in their foot-
steps in their untiring efforts to
build happier, better homes .
Ezra Wyatt of Route 5 was
intown first Monday.
Willie Manning of Route 6 has
been real sick this week with a
deep cold.
L. C. Stahl of Route 6 was in
town Monday on business.
Bill Coursey of Calvert City
Route 2 was in town first Mon-
day.
OrroW'fb-
R AND NEXT 
*INTER
COAL or OIL FURNACE WITH MODERN GAS H
INSTALL A NEW EMPIRE UNIT NOW 6 • • •
dresses or dresses and Jackets).
Mrs. H. H. Kunecke and grand-
son, coat; Mrs. Mary Bowlin and
daughter, dress and coat; Mrs.
Clarence Frazier and daughter, ,
coat; Mrs. Sue Lovett and I
daughter, dress and coat; Mrs.
STATE FARM
J. Homer
Solomon
I Mrs Mmlollnieda My :12:rb.usiwnheoss ,),i.ie;
daughter, and 
Mrs. 
Homer Chester and grandchild, a hip, is slowly 4,
John4 c at;a i h t eHM1 ' 1 1,r ts C. h li D °n1 di sr S aeCnOdSOLU'
rn
pint taai mains ina 
ttittaatrBtearptbiaretaRkin03.1:11
wirdroving. -
dress; Mrs. Katie Edwards and Duck Bowlin of Route 2 Iv..
grandchild, dress.
The style show was '.climaxed
will all the women wearing hats
they had made. There were 32
, hats
f inlet' and cookies were served
during the social hour. The au-
ditorium and dining room were
decorated with spring flowers
covering it. The flowers for the
style show and tea were furn-
ished by the Homemakers and
friends of the Homemakers.
Not only did the flowers make
the auditorium attractive, but
new draperies were in evidence.
The Junior Woman's Club put
the draperies up the morning
before the style show.
Mrs.
Route 5
ton with
Homer Washburn of
spent the day in Ben-
Mrs. W. B. Sledd.
Homer Solomon, Agent
As one ot my policy-
hole rs, I would per.
help you if you
have an accident near
home. Away from home,
there are nearly 8,000
agents and claims rep-
resentatives like myself
to give you the same
auistance.
4 It pass re' know your
`STATE FARM Agent
SOLOMON & *CALLUM
STATE FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES
1020 Main Street Benton Phone LA 7-2801
town
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Gas DOES IT Best
FOR SUMMER AIR-
CONDITIONING AND
WINTER HEATING
USE THE Empire....
ALL WEATHER
AIR CONDITIONER
(TWO UNITS IN ONE)
dAS HEATING
ALL TYPES OF
COMMERCIAL or RESIDENTIAL
DIAL 3-4537 — PADUCAH, KY, FOR
FREE ESTIMATES
AND IN/POSMATION
 141.11111.111.1111111111111111 
••
IT'S TIME TO MODERNIZE
Gas IS MOST Mod
IF YOU HAVE A GOOD
Gas FURNACE
INSTALL SUMMER
AIR-CONDITIONING
ONLY.... USING
YOUR SAME HEAT
DUCTS
KENGAS, INC.
For Gas Service Beyond The City Mains"1011 BELTLINE
DIAL 1-591111 or 3.4537PADUCAH, KY.
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MEANWHILE, BACK AT THE
sHAovzx-s.s PoscrioN
BECOMES PERILOUS •••
By WILLS B. RENSIE
THEY MEAN
BU.S.!NESS ALL
P•k(z14-Te I'MSUN4
-UNLESS I CAN
5TALLTHEM OFF
SOME WAY/
BY BAKER
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DO YOu vvANT?
'
bums Traveler, Richline, Sea-
gold and sport model boats; 20
to choose from 
at all times. \Are
pay high dollar for trade-ins
gloo boat trailers & live and
ortifiCial bait. WILL NOT BE
UNDERSOLD ON ANY MER •
LSE. Wilkins Grocery &
Motel on U. S. Hiway 68 on Jon-
athan Creek. Phone ELmw
ood
4-9171. rt.se
TELEVISION
For the utmost in TV it's RCA-
Zenith. Liberal trade In allow-
bargain in used sets. Ser-
vice calls in Benton only $2.00.
RADIO SERVICE CENTER
Phone LA-7-7423
your only H.H. Tower Dealer
In Marshall County rtse
VENETIAN BLINDS
AND A'VNINGS
13amboo Shad and Drapere.s
(Also Woo Shades
Storm W s and Doors
See
C. C. HUNT
Phone LA 7-7710 Benton, tCy
1st Day la
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MILK
WIN Daily
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Allabees•kalmaimaszasommis• SINGER SALES & SERVICE
I All makes of Sewing macnines GE
!repaired.  For prompt service sec If wor
George H, Dodd at 10th Wal- LJPg Ni
nut streets, Benton, back of the tinot
new high school gymnasium. Or condo
George H. Dodd at 1211 Poplar :lel
St. Or phone Benton LA 7-4341. satisf
BEAUTIFUL
KENTUCKY LAKE
PROPERTIES
Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor
Oilbertsville, Ky.
Highway 641 Phone FO 2-4211
For Complete
Body ,IRepair
SEE
RAY HULEN SMITH
Riley Motor Sales
708 Math Benton, Ky.
rtsc
More Comfort Wearing
FALSE TEETH
Here is a pleasant way to overcome
loose plate discomfort. FASTEETH,
an improved powder, wrinkled on
upper and lower plates holds them
firmer so that they feel more com-
fortable. No gummy, gooey, pasty
taste or f eeling. It's alkaline I non-
acid). Does not sour. Checks "plate
Odor- (deiature breath). Get FAS-
TEETH today at any drug counter.
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency
INSURE NOW — TOMORROW MAY BE 1'00 CAFE
PHONE LA7-2131 BENTON, KY.
BUILDING SITES
IN BEAUTIFUL
PARK VIEW HEIGHTS
LARGE, ROOMY LOTS ! !
We'll Sell You A Nice Lot — or Will
BUILD FOR YOU
According To Your Specifications.
For Further Information See
Ju"KINNEY or I ophus HiErf
ING UP NIGHTS
led by "Bladder Weakness" [Getting
his (too frequent, burning Itch-
ation) or Strong, CloudyUrine/
common Kidney and Bladder Irrl-
, try OYSTEX for quick, gratifying,
ting help. A billion CYSTEE tablets
past 35 years prove safety and
Ask druggist for CYSTEX under
itiou or money-back guarantee.
Build
herald
too otttri the I
PPpinted. Motion
1:121...travelers ever
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-.ye trial.
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tha age.
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HEADQUARTERS FOR . . .
1
Bicycles, Cushman Scooters, Mustang Mot
orcycles
Whizzer Bike Motors
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED AND 
REPAIRED
We Service What We Se
o
RASCHE 'S 
CYCLE HOP
713 Kentucky Avenue P
aducah, Ky.
D & B PACKAGE STORE
(Formerly Tadoi)
2600 Bridge Street Paducah, Ky.
'Your Business Appreciated
W 
IF THAT5 THE CASE,
Y ° 
WELL
t ILA 
NID UR ER CCETTER
VNETL 
() omes
HOfvlE,AND HE'LL TELL
BOTH ON:Z.
This GENUINE MAYTAG washer with the
famous GYAATOAbt washing action
costs scarcely more than the lowest-
priced washer you
can buy!
COLD SUFFERERS
, COLD discomforts yield quickly to
STANBACK'S prescription formula.
STANBACK tablets or powders work
I fast to bring comforting relief from
tired, sore, aching muscles, neuralgia
and headaches due to colds.
INGROWN NAIL
HURTING YOU?
Immediate
Relief!
A few drops of OUTGROS bring bleesed
relief from tormenting pain of ingrown nail.
OUTGRO toughens the skin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to be cut and thus pre-
vents further pain and diacomfort.ourcno
I. available at all drug counters.
,44441.4.14
F I 14,1tENCEK
RAL 
 
soCh N N
ALL AMBULANCES
OXYGEN EQUIPPED
24-HOUR SERVICE
Phone LA 7-2601—.LA7-2091
Benton Kentucky
,4141.1111•MIIIIM 
- 
 -
Wilson's Book Store
Office Furniture
Office Supplies
Duplicators
I 306 Broadway
Books - Music
Fountain Pens
Greeting Cards
Paducah, Ky.
DELICIOUS FOOD
Whatever .your selection . . . a choice, tender
steak . . . fresh Chesapeake Bay oysters . . . or
a club sandwich—you'll say the food is wonderful.
Plan now ,o dine at Boswell's.
.1,411•16.0110
Subscrioe to The Courier
Y u Get
The
BEST
AUTO
• Mechanical
Repairs
• Body Shop
Repairs
g) Glass Fitting
• Parts and
Accessories
at
KINNEY
MOTORS
YOUR FORD DEALER
 4411
FRIEDLANDER
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELR
Y
If You Have Money and Need Jewelry
SEE US
If You Need Money and Have Jewelry
SEE US
LINN FUNERAL HOME
•
Where the Best in Funeral and Ambulance Service
Cost So Little. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
• Air conditioned for your comfort
Benton, Ky. —807 Main Street
•
Ii
HARRY KARRY
P. FIELDS
HAS ARRIVED
AT 'ME ACt:.:14-
ISTRATION
BUILDING
WITH NEWS
OF ZX-55 IM-
PRISONMENT.
• ••
REPEATI NG
THE SECRET
1445S WOR D
GIVEN HIMEN
ZX-5, FIELDS
SECURES
IMMEDIATE
•••
COoN TI•1
WITH TiAC 
ARE FILL
REMEMBER,MEN,
NO SIRENS, AND
STOP YOUR CARS
AWAY FROM THE
HOUSE.
LIUS sriEEzER
HUCKLEBERRY FINN
NNE
Wir40
1140tP.
Hy DONT
SOMETHING?
GEE voilz-
evc-,r_ 6E- 1"
A CHANCE!
OP VP LINVER HER
1,PAC) 6 we AN
Ne LI_ •
YIP YIP
YEe 0
1011 Cuba Road
SHOP RHODES-BURFORD CO.
For Dependable Home Furnishings
• Kroehler
• Simmons
• Bigelow Carpets
• Lee's Carpets
• Willett
* Howell
• Heywood
• Wakefield
Drexel
WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
PHONE 1290 MAYFIELD, KY.
Phone 621
CLAMPETT'S
PAINT STORE
We maxe drapes and Slip covens.
Consult us for all your
decorating needs
Decorator Shop, 2nd Floor
East Side Court Square
The Complete
In Mayfielc!
Phone 165 — Mayfield, Ky.
Hardstrare, Tools, Bolts — Pipe and Steel
Welding Equipment and Supplies
EUSTOLETM rust
-preventive paint for steel
equipment
MAYFIELD 
•Phone 1299
LOOKOFSKY'S
SPORTING GOODS and SHOE SHOP
WE FEATURE:
Wilson Rowlings Base Ball Equipment
Football Equipment Golf Equipment
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS
Large Selection of Fishing Equipment
MORE
POWER
PER
POUND
than
4:1
'le NEW
vilOMELITE
MODEL 5-30
CHAIN SAW
• CARTER SAW SHOPCHAIN SAWS — SALES & SERVICE
Phone I1414 Cuba d Myrick!, Hy.
FOR THE LARGEST AND MOST
COMPLETE SELECTION OF
FINE DIAMONDS
WATCOES JEWELRY
LUGGAGE
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
Shop a
We are s
OVER
We sell
Western Kentucky s Largest
- Jewelry Store
Mayfield, Ky.
LADIES . • •
• • • • when
Shopping In
Mayfield
We Cordially Invite
You to See Our
Nationally Advertised
Fashions
BROOKS
500 PAPERS TO CHOOSE FROM
at Lux Paints 1 Coat over Paper, Wall Board
or Plaster, covers,. $4.25 gallo
OREHEAD BROS.
YOUR
SHOPPING
GUIDE
IN
IWAYFIELO
Gorham
Lunt and
BULOVA — E
ILLINOIS
AN
IN WESTERN JEWELERS
KENTUCKY Mayfield and Murray
rowle — Wallace
ternational Sterling
- GRUEN HAMILTON
mativItUS — WADSWORTH
WYLER WATCHES
LINDSEY'S
Empire
AN
• II(
ZENITH TELEV
CHRYSLER Al
Roofing — PI
"WE S
DOMESTIC
211 West Broadway
SPACE HEATERS
TPO`ANT APPLIANCES
ION HOOVER CLEANERS
tansy Heating, Air Conditioners
lung Supplies — Sheet Metal
VICE WHAT WE SELL"
SERVICE COMPANY
MAYFIELD Phone 7
Used Furniture
Antique Furniture
Bric-a-Brac
Factory seconds on
Mattresses and Box Spr gs
MAYFIELD SALVAG
STORE
205 E. B'Way Phone 1
CANT'S
GIFTS
"GIFTS OF
DISTINCTION"
207 East Broadway
Phone 2571
Mayfield, Kentucky
Featuring
ea LAMPS
• ARTWARE
And the Unusual in
Small Gifts
For All Occasions
MAYFIELD
HATCHERY
Baby Chicks Started
or Chicks
Occident
FEEDS
Our t;hick
live, lay and pay
Phone 796 Cuba Road
Light Fixtures
Beautiful Light
Fixtures
•
WYATT'S
GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY,
We Feature Only - - -
Nationally Advertised
Wearing Apparel
FOR CHILDREN
In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre
-Teens
VINCENTS
North Side Square Phone LI
MAL, GAS and OIL HEATING
MR CONDITIONING
SHEET METAL — GUTTERS
Aluminum Awnings, Storm Windows
and Doors
10TH & BROADWAY
Phone 357
South Side Square
Featuring
Mayfield, Ky.
HOWARD FURNITURE CO.
"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
— Mayfield's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.
(ACROSS FROM KROGER PARKING LOT)
• Swank
• Puritan
• Tex-Tan
• Esquire
• Hoieproof
'I Beau Drumm!
• Style-Mart
• Mayfield 4-Star
• Tony Martin
(Sig Clothes)
Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style Corner
for Men. Visit This Smart Store
No Down Payment
Take 36 Months to Pay
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
405 West Broadway Mayfield, Ky.
Complete
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Motor and Armature
REWINDING
Motor Exchange Service
Up to 30 H. P.
WE BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!
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